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No Traveling

Prpvenlion of flic Deleterlou* KITect of

.Sulphur.

The novel applications of india rubber ren

der many processes for its vulcanization neces

sary, which are not carried on without danger

to the health of the workmen engaged in the

operation. The sulphide of carbon attacks the

animal economy with the greatest violence ; its

ravages, because not immediately observed,

are not the less disastrous ; it causes an ex

treme feebleness, gives a cadaverous hue to

the features, and a failing memory and a gen

eral appearance of idiotcy are its results.

Against these evils a careful experience has

proved the efficacy of carbonate of iron dis-

sol%'cd in water. Any ferruginous water is good,

but the carbonate taken with a little seltzer

water, occasionally, is decidedly the best.

We should recommend manufacturers of

vulcanized india rubber to keep in the work

shop a little barrel of this cheap curative, so

that it might be used by the workmen as a

beverage, and thus in some measure stop the

ravages which the work is making on the

healths ofthose employed in the various mani

pulations required in the preparation of this

new material.—Le G(nie Industriel.

Itlannfacture of Cotton Fabrics.

The art of manufacturiug cotton was derived

by Europeans from the Hindoos, who have

made cotton cloth from the most ancient

times, and still surpass all other nations in

the exquisite delicacy of their fabrics. The

Mexicans also, at the conquest of Cortez, were

clothed in cotton fabrics of superior beauty

and fineness. All the ordinary cotton fabrics

are imitations of the original manufactures of

India, and bear the native names of the

places where they were once manufactured.

Calico is a general name applied to printed

cloths made from cotton ; it is derived

from Calicut, from which place it was first

imported in 1631. Asthcquality and strength

of calico increase, it is called long cloth,

duck, and double warp. Factory shirting has

superseded linen. Factory sheeting is in like

manner substituted for linen sheeting. Printed

calicos, or briefly prints, were originally imi

tations of Indian fabrics, but have long been

produced in multiform variety and quality.

Chintz is a variety of prints in which the

figures have at least five different colors.

Muslin is distinguished from calico by the es

sential difference of its superior fineness ; the

name is supposed to be derived from Masuli-

patam, from which place muslins were first

imported. The Indian muslins arc made of a

tissue so exquisite as to justify the name given

to them in the East—"webs of woven wind."

Of a specimen in the museum of the East India

Company, twenty yards weighed only a grain ;

. pound would have reached 115 miles.

SMITH'S SHINGLE/jMACHINE.

 

 

Few branches of mechanical invention have

attracted more attention than a machine

for cutting shingles. The first patent of which

we have any record was granted to Bill Jarvis,

of New York city, July 8, 1707; and since

that time one hundred and. seventy-six patents

have been issued for various modifications and

improvements, and it is not unreasonable to

suppose that at least one hundred cases have

been rejected. Genius is always exercised on

a subject in proportion to the demand for it.

Hence we see that the plow, the pump, the

churn, the steam engine, the shingle machine

—all subjects of more or less demand—

have received a degree of attention much

greater than many other classes of inventions.

The machine we arc about to describe is

one of the best, although not the newest ;

but it maintains a character for efficiency

above many of its younger rivals, an evidenco

of wh i.'Ii '. - 'Wit it took tho gold medal at the

Annunl Fair of tho American Institute at the-|

Crystal Palace, this year.

One great advantage of this special machine

is, that it admits of a vertical planer being at

tached, which will smooth that side of the

shingle that is to be exposed to the weather,

and thus prevent the water from lodging

on it, and causing it to warp and crack under

the influence of sunshine. A machine with

this attachment was recently exhibited at the

Crystal Palace, and a full description will be

found on page G2 of the present volume of the

Scientific American'.

In our illustration, A represents the frame,

which is of great strength. B is the saw, the

ordinary circular one being employed. C is

the stuff that is being cut into shingles. D is

a carriage running on tramways on the frame,

A, which feeds the stuff to the saw while

being cut. On 1) is mounted the arrange

ment, E, which, when a shingle is cut off,

causes the stuff to advance in the direction of

its thickness just enough to allow of another

shingle being cut of equal dimensions with

the first. From the great quantity of iron

which enters into the construction of this ma

chine it is very durable, and possesses all those

advantages which iron has over wood.

A patent was secured by the inventor,

William Smith, and the machines are now

manufactured by Messrs. Hinckley & Egery,

of Bangor, Me., from whom all further infor

mation can be obtained.

The Sn an Aaiiarinin at Washington.

A fine marine aquavivarium, or aquarium,

has been prepared at the Smithsonian Institu

tion, where the public can now inspect its

curious contents. It is said that on eminent

French zoologist, in order to prosecute his

studies on marine animals of tie Mediterra

nean, provided himself with a water dress,

glass helmet and breathing tibes, that he

might walk about under water and mark the

habits of the various creature.' pursuing their

avocations. Any one who will visit the Smith

sonian aquarium may enjoy tie same opportu

nities, and become acquainted with the strange

animals and plants of the s;a without diving

to gaze on them.

The aquarium is simpy a glass tank,

erected on a table, and filed with sea-water,

in which flourish marin.' plants and animals

without any aid, or evci changing the water.

The bottom of the Snlthsonian aquarium is

an imitation of the bottom of the sea, com

posed of silver sand, ccarse sand and pebbles.

In the center is a mas: of rock, giving shelter

and concealment to sich animals as like con

cealment, while joted about are growing

specimens of fuci andalga;. In this miniature

ocean cave are aboutthree hundred specimens

of animal vitality, belonging to some thirty-

eight species of fishes, molluscs:, crustaca; and

polypes. Some of these burrow in the sand,

or modestly hide among the pebbles ; others,

like tho hermit crabs, having taken possession

of vacant suits of submarine armor, flourish

about belligerently, ready for a fight. Some

are perfectly transparent, like animated par

ticles of jelly ; others are enshrined in their

shells. Tho curious " horso-fish " paddles

about with his filmy dorsal fin ; and a lethar

gic clam protrudes its siphons, enveloped in a

shaggy fringe ; a solitary flounder was evi

dently annoyed when rooted out, and imme

diately burrowed himself again in the sand ;

while two pugnacious crabs fought gallantly

over an amphilrite auricoma, which had been

obligingly sacrificed that we might see its

golden combs.— Washington Union.

■». »

Trial of Firc-anns.

A trial of various war agents, as we learn

from the Union, took place at Washington on

the 9th inst., before the Secretary of War, the

members of the foreign legations, and a num

ber of our army and navy officers. A new

train fusee was used to fire a cannon at a long

distance, and succeeded porfectly. The can

non was fired rapidly at several huudred yards'

distance, part of the fusee passing through 150

feet of water. New rockets were also experi

mented with at a distance of 950 yards, and

were fired from a carriage with great accu

racy. The great feature of all the exhibition,

however, was the breech-loading rifle of Mr.

Morse, of Louisiana. The Secretary of War,

who appears to be a crack shot, hit the target

repeatedly at 850 yards distant.

This rifle is very complicated in its breech-

loading and discharging arrangements, but is

said to operate with precision. The charge is

contained in small metallic cartridges, which

have at one extremity a conical-pointed, hol

low ball, and at the other extremity is the

percussion cap. The piece is loaded and fired

by four motions, viz. : the first opens the

breech, withdraws the shell of the last car

tridge fired and cocks the piece ; at the

second motion the loaded cartridge is inserted;

the third motion closes the breech ; and at the

fourth motion the cock can be let down, or

tho piece fired. After the most severe tests

there was no evidence of the escape of any

gas, except at tho muzzle of the piece. The

cartridges used were waterproof, as all such

should he ; after being soaked in water, they

could be made use of freely.
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{Reported oglciaUy for the Scientific American.]

Citctins—Benjaman Boers, of New Fairfield, Conn. :
I claim a rotatine dasher with aprine HoatB, constructed
and arranged substantially aa described, so u to churn

1 tho cream and work the butter, substantially in the
manner set forth.

Corn Planters—J. H. Bonhara, of Elizabethtown,
O. : I claim a conical seed reservoir, G, in combination
with the caps or disks. A, fists. 4 and X, operated by the
handle, x, and constructed and arranged in the manner
and for tin; purpose Bet forth.

I also claim the conducting spout, F, in combination
with tilting pins, land block or bottom, E, constructed
and arranged as set forth.

Billiard Table Cushions— 1. M. Brunswick, of Cin
cinnati, O. : I would state that I am aware that rubber,
cork ami leather have been used in forming a cushion;
this I do not claim.
But I claim the combined ate of cork, rubber, paste

board and leather, when used in the order enumerated,
by which means I produce a better cushion, as set forth.

Cctttno Arp.vBA.TUS op Mowino Maoiunes—Ches
ter Bullock, of Jamestown, N. Y. : I claim first, The
mode described of attaching the cntters to guard teefh,
and to the cutter bar, in combination with the shorten
ed lip, b, by which I am enabled to readily detach said
cutters for grinding or for other puriKwea an set forth.
Second, A hollowed cutter, so arranged in connection

with other parts as to present the same or nearly the
same cutting angle in every part of the stroke, when
the teeth are hinted to thelraxes, a, forward of thocut-
ting parts as set forth.

Treating Hemp Flax and other FroROus Mate
rial—J. W. Burton, of Eye, England, and George Pve,
of Ipswich, England. Patented in England March 30,
1856 : We do not claim merely heating or boiiiug fiber
in water.
But we claim the described mode of treating flax or

fibrous matters requiring like treatment, the same, con
sisting in subjecting such as described to the action of
a press, and to water impregnated with Fuller's earth
and heated or boiled.

Seed Planters—Jamea Carroll, of Laporte, O. : I
claim the employment of the handle, EL furnished
with a discharge passage, in combination with a slide, f,
which has a hand trigger, n, and with the peculiar con
ducting tube, A, which is furnished with shares, a a,
substantially as set forth.

(This invention has for its object the ready adjust

ment of the distributing device, whereby a greater or

less quantity of seed as desired may be measured and

dropped from the hopper in hills or drills. It is a sim

ple, efficient, durable, and cheap implement for manual

operation. ]

Plows—Jarvis Case, of Springfield, IB. : I claim
hinging the tongue to the beam of n plow, and extend
ing a lever or lever seat, from one to the other, so that
the driver mounted on the plow may, bv said lever,
throw the plow or pIowh out of the ground, "as set forth.

I also claim supporting the front of the beam on the
center of an axle, c, supported in wheels, c c, so that
said beam may be raised or lowered on said axle, bnt
not aftVcted by the passing of said wheels over the
rough ground, as set forth and explained.

Agricultural Forks—Chan. Clow, Ahram Clow,
and Chns. N. Clow, of Port Byron, N. Y: : We are
aware tbat manure forks have been constructed with
cast malleable iron heads, with sockets for the tines ;
but in all such forks the sockets have been parallel
with the socket in which the handle was inserted, whicli
cannot be done with barley forks, for reasons hereto
fore given.

Live-Fre8Erver6—A. ,7. Gibson, of Worcester, Mass.:
I do not claim the belt, nor do I claim the construction
of nu inflated life-preserver with separate air chambers;
neither do I claim of itself the use of buoyant paddles
fitted and attached to the hands as an aid in swimming.
But I claim a life-preserver, composed of a belt A.

arm floats, B B, and buoyant naddlea, C C, arranged
and connected and furnished with straps or their equi
valents to attach it to the person, substantially as de
scribed.

[A description of this will be found on page 116.]

Pianofortes—H. Goldsmith, of Philadelphia, Pa, :
I claim the additional or supplemental; sounding board,
H, the same being constructed, applied and operating
substantially in the manner and for*tbe purpose set
forth and described. *

I also claim, in combination with^esaid additional
or supplemental sounding board, tlrijSi||jrjicting of the
bridge, b, so as to allow of the trcrHHSn 1 nor string !
being all brought more nearly rogrniQrnp^m the same,
as and for the purpose Bet forth and*described, whilst

We therefore wish it expressly understood that we do
aim *i2rk constructed with a cast malleable ironnot claim . wmmwmm wim a ease malleable Iron

head of itself considered, nor any such bead in which
the sockets for the tines are. parallel to the socket in
which the handle is inserted.
But we claim jointing the bow, E, on to the head, for

the purpose and in the manner substantially as de
scribed.

Billiard Table Cushions—H. W. Collender, of
New York City : I do not claim a cushion with a com
paratively solid face, and pcrfeatly elastic back, when
formed ot rubber, cork and leather, as this was patented
by M. Phelan, in 1*6*;.
But I claim as a new, better and cheaper mode of

carrying out the principle involved In said cushion, the
use of the two rubbers possessing the different qualities
or degress of elasticity specified for the purpose of pro
ducing a rubber spring cushion, with a comparatively
solid rubber lace, and an clastic rubber back, substan
tially as set forth.

[For a further description of this, see another col

umn.]

Planing Machine—Tohn D. Dale, of Philadelphia,
Pa. : I disclaim all parts separately of the before de
scribed machine that arc not hereinafter specifically
claimed by ine.
But I claim, first, The arrangement as described

by which the support rollers. No 17. and the feed roller,
C, are raised, and the carriage, E, simultaneously sc
oured, whereby I make a permanent bed and continu
ous feed, and by lowering the same, I make a recipro
cating moving bed plate or carriage, and am enabled
to change from one to the other, at the will of the ope
rator.
Second, 1 claim the arrangement, whereby an adjust

able cutting bed. No. 37, is formed on the end of the
movable carriage, E, for the uses and purposes as de
scribed.
Third, I also claim th.i combination and arrangement

of tho method set forth tor attaching side cutters, by
which they are both rendered adjustable in the manner
specified and described by letters, G G, representing
cranes supporting the side cutters hanging on arms, K,
K, supported and adjusted by guide braces, L L, and
screw nuts, J J, all for the purpose and in the manner
set forth and described.
Fourth, I also claim the particular arrangements In

combination, by which the pressure bar, N, and the
transverse bar, Q, are made to raise, and by which they
are mode to correspond with the circumference of the
rotary cutter by raising the superior feed roller, D, for
the purpose as set forth.

Sewing Thlmiile—-John Devlin, of Philadelphia, Pa.:
I claim the application of a guard or fender to the outer
side of a sewing thimble, substantially as and for tho
purpose set forth and described.

MAcniNE for Boring Huns—Zina Doolittle, Perry,
Ga. : I do not claim the use of a shaft or a knife set in
the shaft ; neither do I claim the yokes, F F, or feed
spring, II.
But I claim the employment of a hollow shaft, the

rod, C, and the projection, a, with the nut, E, fur the
purpose of expanding the cutter, B, when the whole h
arranged as shown, substantially for the purpose speci
fied.

. rupM». iuuu Buu-vewnsBa, wnust
they are at the same time permitted 'to retain the usual
distances apart on the pin block, as described.

Machine for Cutting Metallic, IUrs—Saml. Hall,
of New York City : I claim the employment of one or
more revolving shear blades, fastened to the end or
face of a revolving hollow cylinder as described, in com
bination with a stationary shear blade or blades for the
purpose described.

Printing Press—Charles W. ITawkes, of Bos
ton, Mass. : I claim, first, Tho cam lever, C, operated
by a vibrating platen, substantially In the manner and
for the purpose set forth.
Second, I claim securing carriage ways to tb> adjust

able bed, so that when the bed Is moved by afrT-nng the
impression the roller carriage will move with it, and
keep the rollers always in a proper position to roll the
form evtnlv, in combination with the roller carriage
substantially as described and sot forth.
Third, I claim tho nipppr lover operating In the man

ner and for the purpose set forth.
Fourth, I claim the trip, in combination with the

nipper lever, substantially in the manner and for the
purpose specified.

Fifth, I claim the combination and arrangement of
mechanism specified, for receiving the cards to be print
ed, and delivering them after they are printed, sub
stantially as described.

Harvesters;—Seymour and Leicester Johnson, Jr., of
Avon, N. Y. : We claim the arrangement of the outer
wheel, C, drive wheel, A, and inner wheel. B, in com
bination with the adjustable draught pole, K, and mov
able blocks, v v, the whole being arranged for joint
operation , substantially in the manner and for the pur
pose set forth. '

Propellers—-Aimer Johnson, of Buffalo, N. Y. : I
claim constructing propellers, which embody the dis
tinctive features of my invention, substantially as set
forth.

Lamps—Francis LeClair, of New York City : I am
aware that shields have l»en used for protecting the
heating flame in pome instances; I therefore do not
claim the shield itself as new.
But I claim the shield, H, constructed and arranged

as described so as to be held in its position by the screw
G. and operating between it and the top, a, of the reser
voir, A, as set forth.

Arrangement of Life ano Treasure Buoy for
Vessels—F. D. Lee, of Charleston, S. C : I claim the
arrangement of the buoy provided with the means and
appliances set forth, in relation to the chest or safe and
indicating buoy, and the decks of the vessel as and for
the purposes described

PLOWS—Joel Lee, of Galesburg, II!.: I ciaim the
combination and arrangement of the two wheels, E and
E', attached to the different sections of the beam swivel-
ing quarter around in opposite directions, and bracing
the plow as described when used in the manner and for
the purpose set forth.

Seed Planters—Joel Lee. of Galesburg, Bl.: I claim
the bevel wheels, D D, constructed, arranged and op
erated in the manner set forth, when combined with
the swivel tube, C, for the purpose described.

• Steam Boilers—David Matthew, of Philadelphia,

Pa. : I claim the arrangement of the draft plates, e and
f. In relation to the Inclined tubes or flues, D, as and
for the purposes set forth.

Tin! Srbtep!VPn R Penney and Asa Bennett, of
Ilnbburdstown. Mass. : We do not broadly claim tlin
preservation of wefad by carbonization. 7 thQ

ly as" iSfortlF ?J&b0UUtid 8hingle> made substantial.

[This is descrW4,Vanother page.]

Reaping and 'SIoVjn'g Machines—Henry G. Van-
derwerken, of Grcenbush, N. Y. : I claim the combina-

■ - 7, with the

j wheel, C,
B purposes set

[Full particulars of tills invention will be found in

another column. 3 r '1 *

Construction of Salt Pans—William S. Worth-
lncton, of Newton, N. -Y. :*I claim the employment
within a brine-evaporating pan, of a grating or perfor
ated false bottom, C C, substantially as and for the pur
pose specified.

[For more information about the above we refer to a

notice on another page.] »

Machine for Sticking Pins on Paper—Thaddeus
Fowler, (assignor to the American Pin Company,)' of
Waterbury, Conn. : I claim the combination of the
plate or.form. A, with the slotted form, C when con
structed, and mode to deposit the pins, substantially as
described.

I also claim the combination of the sliding frame, E,
with the slotted form, C, when constructed and used as
described.

Reaping and Mowino Machines—J. W. Brokaw
and Thomas Harding, (assignors to Benjamin H. War
den, John W. Brokaw and Jonathan C Child. 1 of
Sprinnfield,Ohio: We claim the peculiar method of reg
ulating the night of the cut, and relieving the draft on
the joints of the tongue, bv means of the bar, K, in
combination with a tongue, I, hinged to the finger bar,
C, or front of the main frame ot the machine, both be-
in" mti«tmf>ri>H Atn>— f-.-J

of " unfinished business," and open it to visit

ors at the rate of three cents apiece, as a

monument of patient labor under liberal ap

propriations made by that benevolent old

gentleman Uncle aam.

 

Sewing Machines—Chas. Moore, of Buffalo, N. Y. :
I claim the specific mechanism described for forming
the loop, namely, the fork, G, crotch. J, lever, I, ana
stops, P and P 2, arranged and operating in combina
tion in the manner and for the purpose specified.

Securing Hatches ok Vessels—Edw. S. Keyser, of
New York City : I claim the securing of ship hatches,
and making the joints water tight, by means of the
hollow flanced ribs, B, and the rubber and plates con
tained within it, which are pressed down over the
seams or joints by the screws, d, substantially as set
forth.

Bee Hives—Saml. Kelly, of Washington, D. C. : 1
claim the sliding frames, F, removable pins, I, and
dividing zinc plates, B', in combination with the
movable passage ways, and the sliding valve, O, ar
ranged in the manner and for the purposes set forth.

Sewing Machines—Wm. II. Lazelle, of New York
City : I am well aware of the common use of the cam
movement for vibrating the needle arm of sewing ma
chines : I therefore distinctly disclaim the use of a cam
for operating the needle arm.
But I claim the disk, B, to which the needle arm is

rigidly attached, provided with Its bosses or friction sur-
aces, G G, in combination with a plane faced disk cam,
A, arranged and operating in the manner and for the
purpose specified.

Wings of Bomb Lancer—Nathan Scholfield, of Nor
wich, Conn. ; I do not claim the act of connecting
guiding wings or other apparatus to a projectile in its
discharge.
But I claim the application of one or more springs, S,

or I, as a medium for modifying the effects of percus
sion of a projectile when entering a case of guiding
win^s placed at tho muzzle of a gun, to prevent the
violent dynamical effctof a risrld anu instantaneous
concussion thereon by the projectile in its discharge.

Plows—R. S. Stenton, of New York City : I claim
uniting two or more plows by an Intermediate share, in
the manner and for the purposes Bet forth, said share
commencing at or near the point of the plow. A, and
extending backwards In the direction of the sole of the
landside of said plow, and receding obliquely at or about
the angle of the share of said plow until it meets the
share of plow, B, all substantiaUy in the manner set
forth.

Pocket-book Alarm—William Stoddard, of Lowell,
Mass. : I claim one or more hooks, C, or their equiva
lents, constructed, arranged and operated essentially in
the manner and for the purposes set forth.

I also claim the stand, E, or its equivalent, carrylns
the hook, C, relatively arranged with the fprin^, II, to
allow an elastic hut limited movement of this stand for
disengaging the alarm if an extraction of the pocket-
book should bo attempted by a pickpocket, essentially
In the manner and for the purposes set forth.

I claim the thumb piece, K, and fingef, L, or their
equivalents, for setting or cocking the alarm, arranged
and operated essentially In the manner set forth.

Potato Planters—Stephen H. Strong, of Bruns
wick, Ohio : I claim the seeding wheel, B, armed with
adjusting buckets, D, and checks, K, in combination
with the hopper, C, and sliding bottom, R, in the man
ner and for the purpose set forth.

Ice-Breaking Boats—.lames D. Foster, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, and II. C. Foster and John Q. Miller, of Spring
field, Ohio : We claim making the breaking bars de
tachable In the manner and for the purposes set forth.

v. »uo uiiuu Hume 01 me machine, both be
ing constructed, ojM'rated and arranged in relation to
each other, In the manner as described.

Steering Apparatus for Vessels—Charles Weed,
(assignor to himself and Stephen B. ,Cram J of Boston,
Mass, : I claim placing the parallel screws, K and F,
one immediately over the other, and coanVeting them
by the gears, II and G, the steering wheel being at
tached to one of the screws, In the manner substantially
as described.

Second, I claim the stationary guide bar, ,
ranged with the grooved nuts, M and N, and
blocks, D, as set forth.

Sewino Machines—W. C. Watson, (assignor to him
self and George II. Wooster,) of New York City : I
claim fir.-t, Tho employment of a stationary needle
combined in such manner with a reciprocating table or
cloth-holder that the protrusion of the needle through
the cloth or material being sewed is caused by the
movement of the said material, as and for the purpose
set forth.
Second, Operating the looper by attaching it to a lever

which is carried by tho reciprocating table or cloth
holder, and which derives motion from the movement
of the said table or cloth-holder through an off-set on
one of its edges, working in contact with the driving
Bhaltj or Its equivalent, as described.
Third, The combination ot the reciprocating table or

cloth-holder, the oscillating feed plate, M, the station
ary bar, N, and the spring, q, the whole operating as
described, to produce the movement of the cloth, iu the
direction to produce the

[We have noticed this invention in another portion

of our journal.]

re-issue.

Cleantng Tor Cards or Carotng Machines—Hor
ace Woodman, of Biddeford, Me.; I claim thelnethod
described of protecting the gearing from bvinl SjnrSd
by working and twist ne of the main frame, by n un
mgthe said gearing in an auxiliary metallic frame
SariKt* aDdfirra,y attacl*d to WmX fraiTi

«/i»3F Stoves—Garettson Smith and Honrv Brown
•?$S£SS£ £•)<"aSie,,0n, to Wolfe! Mno7reBi°^;

ADDITIONAI. IMPROVEMENT.

■wiine outwarda m<Tfirmly heldta?S^Si3Si »■ bL

A Rich Man.

If happiness consisted in the possession of

the good things of this life, which happily it

does not, what a hnppy man the Marquis of

Westminster would be ! He is the richest

man in England, being worth at least $105,-

000,000, in real estate. Ho is a member of

one of the oldest families in that country, the

family name being Grosvcnor, which is de

rived from two old French words signifying

" great hunter," or keeper of the hounds, a

position occupied by an ancestor of the

present Marquis in the time of William the

Conqueror, and who went with him in his

English invasion. They were created Earls

Grosvenor, and at the passing of the Reform

bill were made Marquises by Earl Grey.

The estates lie chiefly in the counties of

Cheshire, Flintshire, and Dorsetshire, in each

of which he has a beautiful castle. The one

in Cheshire (Eaton Hull) is an elegant build

ing, surrounded by a magnificent park,

stocked with choice deer, and within three

miles of tho ancient and charming city of

Chester. It is a great attraction to American

sight-seers, to whom the present Marquis al

lows every facility for seeing his pictures and

works of art. Ho also owns that fashionable

portion of London known as Belgravia. It is

calculated that the son of Earl Grosvenor, the

son of 11 Westminster's Marquis," will have a

yearly income from real estate of at least from

five to seven millions of dollars. The philan

thropic, energetic and noble) in action as well

as name) Lord Robert Grosvenor, Member < f

the British Parliament for the county of Mid

dlesex, is brother to the Marquis, and is the

first of tho family who has distinguished him

self in the political arena.

The Steam Floating Batterj.

It appears to us that there never was a

greater or more outrageous take in, perpetrated

upon any people or government, than that of

the incipient grampus battery lying at Ho-

boken, opposite our venerable Gotham. This

monster of the deep was to be built origi

nally for & turn of $586,000, and bo ca

pable of protecting the whole harbor of New

York, consigning all its proud forts and bat

teries to oblivion, as useless man-traps, and at

the same time, bo perfectly competent to sink

all the fleets of Christendom, if they dared pop

their noses within sight of Sandy Hook; it has

cost government $500,000 already, and a

committee appointed to examine it have re

ported that it will take $812,000,000 to com

plete tho operations begdn.

This floating jattery was commenced in

1842, under a kind of loose understanding

with the late R. L. Stevens, who, it is said by

his heirs, expendel $702,000 upon it, and

they now chiim $86,717- 8-t, that being the

unexpended sum of Sic government appropria

tions. As it is now fifteen years since this

lazy tong's affair was begun, and as science

and art relating to imrine engineering and

floating batteries have undergone a complete

revolution in that pcriol, wc suppose the work

originally done on this htended floating mon

ster is worse than useless, The best thing that

could be done with it is'lo sell it for old iron

and timber, or put it in cbirge of a committee

Another (Jrent Ship.

A gentleman of Liverpool, England, has

proposed to build a ship which will dwarfeven

the Leviathan, to bo called Pidmerston's Fore

sight. Tho proposal was first received as

something worthy of attention, but it has been

found from his model that it would be unfit

for any practicable purpose, being almost flat

bottomed, with vertical sides, and no visible

keel ; in fact, it is but a gigantic box that

might swim, but would be of no value as a

ship. We chronicle this fact to illustrate the

mistakes that persons make when undertaking

to invent or improve upon anything without

first fully understanding what they are about.

-^..♦.-•^

FrcHh Air in Rooms.

A correspondent of the London Builder sug

gests that in the upper sash of every window

there should be inserted a framed pane that

will open on hinges ; and that this should bo

compulsory, because in numerous instances

the upper sashes of windows are fixed, com

pelling people to expose themselves to the evil

influence of draughts from opening the lower

sashes of their windows.

Again at Work.

We are happy to continuo announcing the

resumption of labor at many factories and

machine shops throughout the country. Wo

learn from our exchanges that the extensive

ax factory of D. Limmons & Co., at Cohoes,

and the Palo Alto rolling mill at Tottsville,

have resumed operations. There is little doubt

that more will be at work again before the

winter sets in.

Patent Ofllce Report*.

To the Hon. J. Holt, Commissioner of

Patents, and the Hon. Thomas. R. Whitney,

Member of Congress from this city, wo are in

debted for a number of Patent Office Reports

for the year 1856.

U iron is now considerably used for bot

toms of water spaces in locomotive and other

boilers.

u 
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McLarty's Policeman's Club.

Mk8SR9. Editors—The decision of the

Commissioner of Patents in this case, as pub

lished in your issue of the 5th inst., must

commend itself to every reader as an argu

ment of more than ordinary ability, em

bracing sentiments which cannot fail to en

force admiration and respect. But is the

Commissioner's adverse decision to granting a

patent on this invention a correct one ? In

answer, much might be said, both pro and con.

The decision rests exclusively upon the ground

of inutility, in a patentable point of view, for

the law does not look to the degree of utility

(1 Mason, 302). But the question of utility,

in this case, is restricted to the moral effect of

such a weapon, and this ground of objection is

legally as strong as any other, it having been

decided, in the cases of Bedford rs. Hunt, and

others, that a new invention to be patentable,

must be applicable to a beneficial use in

society, in contradistinction to an invention

injurious to the moral health or good order of

society, or in contradistinction to a mischiev

ous invention.

Nominally, the weapon in question is de

signed to "keep society in order;" and as the

law only requires that the invention, to be

patentable, may be applied to a beneficial use

in society, not that it mutt be so restricted,

the objection as to its want of utility seems to

be met, for, unquestionably, the weapon might

be used to advantage in a good cause. How

many improvements on surgical instruments

have been regarded as patentable, including a

fielus extractor, that, useful as they are when

applied to their legitimate purpose, admit of

the most shocking abuse, and are mischievous

and immoral in the extreme in the hands of

the ignorant or wrong doer ? But this, per

haps, is no argument for continuing to patent

such questionable devices ; and more weight

ought, perhaps, to bo attached to the com

parative moral or beneficial use of them, that

is, their use in contradistinction to a mis

chievous invention. The club, the subject of

these remarks, is, undoubtedly, an " ugly cus

tomer;" but a patent for it, as an urnament,

under the Designs Act, does not appear to

have been asked. Generally speaking, the

weapon is more calculated to produce mis

chief than to do good. It is no more a police

man's than a rowdy's club ; and protecting it

by patent could not make it so, that is, could

not legally do so, for, as was decided in the

case of Jordan vs. the overseers of Dayton, a

patent issued by the United States, securing

the exclusive right to manufacture and use

certain medicines, does not authorize a person

to administer them in the character of a prac

tising physician ; hence McLarty's club would

be a fit subject for "free fights," or anything

else. And, supposing him to succeed in get

ting it patented, he could not use it in the re

stricted manner he seeks to apply it, unless

he be a policeman ; or, if he cudgeled his

neighbor with it under the belief that the pat

enting of it entitled him to the privileges of,

or constituted him, a policeman, it is to be

presumed he would not be long in finding out

his mistake. But would the patenting of

such a device as this club, by restricting the

manufacture, instead of dividing it, favor or

retard the use of the instrument by the rowdy ?

Apparently, a patent would curtail such im

proper use, but this does not do away with

the pernicious or immoral effect of it as a de

vice, in contradistinction, and only in contra

distinction, to that which would be of public

benefit. Also, it may be asked, how far would

a patent here tend " to promote science and

the useful arts," beyond which field for exer

cise of the patent laws, the Commissioner,

supposing him to bo devoid of the humane

feelings he so eloquently expresses, has not the

power to step ?

These arguments, pro. and con., might be

extended, but to do so would be too great an

intrusion on your columns. G.

December, 1857.

[Our correspondent does not seem to under-

stand that the famous " club " which has ex.

cited so much interest of late, is of no more

use in the hands of a rowdy than an ordinary

cudgel. Let any one pull the trigger which

operates the spurs and endeavor to strike a

blow with it while the latter are projecting

through the openings made for tlicm, and he

will be convenced of the correctness of our

opinion. The sole and only object to be

gained by the invention of McLarty is to pre

vent the policeman from being disarmed by

ruffians. As a weapon of attack, it is service

able only as a common club.—Eds.

An Inventor's Trial and Triumph.

Godnrd, a pupil of Cuvier, had spent his

whole life in experimenting upon electrici

ty as a means of distillation, being con

vinced that the present system leaves the

science in its infancy. His apparatus was sent

to the Exposition Unirerselle in 1855, and he

was treated as a madman by the savans called

to examine the success of practical experience

against theoretical principle. They defied

him, therefore, to explain in writing what he

proved in practice ; and Godard, accepting the

challenge, deliberately sat down to write the

development of his system, feeling assured

that glory, honor and wealth would be the re

sult. The work was sent up to the AcaJemie

des Sciences, where it created many a hearty-

laugh amongst the gentlemen of which that

learned body is composed ; and, in a short

time, one of its members, M. Becquerel,

brought back the manuscript to Godard, with

the assurance of the approval of the AcaJemie

with regard to many assertions it contained,

but with a peremptory obligation to correct cer

tain errors which had been pointed out by the

seance hold for the purpose. Godard stood

aghast—forty-three corrections—in different

handwritings—met his gaze, as he ran over

the pages of the manuscript. Godard, in a

moment of " madness," no doubt, thrust the

manuscript into the fire, under the very nose

of Becquerel, although the forty-three auto

graphs it contained would have sold at a

heavy price, as being those of the wisest, most

learned and scientific men of the country ! He

left the country in disgust after this adven

ture, and has tried his system in Belgium"

where, in the last year, he has secured a share

of sixty-four thousand francs, according to his

stipulation for half the surplus profits arising

from the adoption of his system over and

above those of the old one. Figures are brutal

in their homely logic, and we can understand

the "delicacy" which forbids M. Becquerel

making the report he is requested by M.

Godard to send into the A cademie upon this

vulgar unscientific page torn from his busi

ness ledger.

Porosity of Bodies.

All matter being made up of a number of

infinitely small particles or molecule*, it is

evident that there must be intervals or spaces

between each, and these spaces are called

pores. These pores are excessively small, but

have a considerable magnitude in proportion

to the molecules themselves.

The porosity of the most dense bodies can

be easily demonstrated by means of a very

simple experiment. If a piece of wood, or mar

ble, granite, or other compact storn, be im

mersed in water, and the whole then placed

under the receiver of an air pump and the

pressure of the external atmosphere removed,

a torrent of bubbles of air will ascend to the

surface of the water that havo be<n confined

in the pores of the substance.

Iron, by being hammered, if reduced in

volume ; and the dimensions of ill bodies are

affected by heat and cold. The facility with

which translucent substances ire penetrated

by the rays of light is an evidence of their

extreme porosity. This peretration is not

confined to bodies that are usually termed

diaphanous, or those that admit light to pass

through them, for gold itsdf, when beaten

very thin, will allow a gre-'nish ray to pass

through it. All these facts prove the porosity

of bodies ; and it has even :>een asserted that

gold has more pores than sdid parts.

Rosemary.

This name is given to a small shrub which

inhabits the rocky hills in the neighborhood

of the Mediterranean, and is common to many-

gardens in Europe and America. It has very

narrow green loaves, turned back at the edge,

and heavy underneath. The flowers nfe of

a dull leaden blue, or even white. It has

been employed in medicine as a cure for head

ache, in the form of an infusion, and is an in

gredient in many pomatums. It is also said

to be a component of eau de cologne—the most

famous of all artificial scents.

The gray bushes mantled with dew-drops,

on tho coasts of Italy and France, are said to

justify the singular name that has been given

to the plant. In the olden time in England,

it was customary to give each mourner at

a funeral a piece of rosemary, which they im

mersed in the hot ale drunk on those occa

sions.

What will n <ilass of Water Hold i

It is generally thought that when a ves

sel is full of water any solid substance im

mersed in it will cause it to overflow, and such

will be tho case if the substance is not soluble

in the water ; but the philosophic truth, that

in dissolving a body, y-ou do not increase the

volume of the solvent, may be proved by a

simple and interesting experiment.

Saturate a certain quantity of water, at a

moderate heat, with three ounces of sugar ;

and when it will no longer receive that, there

is room in it for two ounces of salt of tartar, ■

and after that for an ounce and a dram of

green vitroL nearly six drams of niter, the

same quantity of sal ammoniac or smelling

salts, two drams and a scruple of alum and a

dram and a half of borax—when all these are

dissoked in it, it will not have increased in

volume.

Improved SliitiRle.

The great destroyer of all things material

is oxygen gas, and woody fiber does not

escape its powerful action. As it is ever pres

ent in the atmosphere, it is always slowly but

surely acting on all matter that is exposed to

it, and the shingles that roof our houses and

public buildings feel its influence more rapidly

than we wish, as is evinced by their decay. It

is therefore advisable to adopt some method

whereby this oxydizing influence may be pre

vented or hindered and made very slow in its

action ; and this has been done by S. R. Ten-

ney and Asa Bennett of Hubbardstown, Mass.,

who have invented and patented a new article

of manufacture in the form of a carbonized

shingle. It is well known that oxygen is very

slowr(so much so that it is inappreciable to

our senses) in its action on carbon, when in

its pure state ; and by carbonizing shingles,

things exposed to every change of weather and

climate, on both sides, they will be protected

from decay, and will last as long as, if not longer

than, the house whose covering they form. In

many uses of timber, the process o ' carboni

zing it has been found economical, and the ap

plication of this process to shingl - will be

found no exception to the general rule. It is

also in some measure a method of rendering

wood fire-proof, as carbon is a non-conductor

of heat, and no paint or oil is required to ren

der them water-proof, thus at once extra ex

pense is avoided. In fact, in whatever light

we view this new manufacture, we cannot but

regard it as a great advance and one that will

be of benefit to the public at large. The patent

allows any method of carbonization to be em

ployed, claiming the shingle when carbonized

only.

Salt Pans.

A patent has been obtained by W. S. Worth-

ington, of Newtown, L. I., for an improvement

in the form of pans for the evaporation of salt.

The invention has for its object the separa

tion from the salt, of what is termed the

" bitterings," which consist of carbonate of

lime and other impurities, which are precipi

tated from the solution or brine before the
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crystallization of the salt. Tho ordinary

method is to provide each pan or kettle with

a shallow tray or dish of sufficient size to

cover the bottom of the pan, and this receives

the bitterings as they subside; after they have

entirely subsided, this is lifted out of the pan

or above the surface of the brine ; but this

method is liable to the objection that the agi

tation of the brine, produced by raising the

tray, causes the bitterings to he stirred up and

a portion of them may be washed into the

brine again. This improvement consists in

fitting the pan with a movable grating or per

forated false bottom, that is supported at a

suitable distance from the bottom of the pan,

so that the bitterings may fall through it as

they are precipitated, and they are allowed to

remain during the process of crystallization,

and the crystals of salt are received upon the

grating, and when nil the salt is crystallized, it

can be lifted out without disturbing the bit

terings, which can then be removed by any

convenient method.

Sniinming Lite Preserver.

The saving of human life, whether from

fire or water, and the prevention of accident

generally, is a noble and philanthrophic aim,

and every one who directs his attention and

inventive powers to such n purpose is to be

regarded as a benefactor to the human race at

large, by those who have any humanity in

their hearts. We are happy then to chronicle

the invention and patenting of an apparatus

for saving life from shipwreck and similar

catastrophes, by A. J. Gibson, of Worcester!

Mass. This invention consists in making a

deep, broad belt of india rubber or other elas

tic and waterproof material, constructed with

air chambers, and having combined with it

hollow floats which extend along each ami and

expand at the hand to furnish broad paddles

or means of propulsion in the water, which aid

the person wearing it, in swimming, and by

this means gaining any desired place of rest

or refuge.
'

Reaping IMacliine.

This reaper is different in its driving gear

from all other reapers in use. The cutter bar

is actuated by the well known planetary sys

tem of gearing which, owing to the gear

wheels having a rolling motion on their own

axis at the same time that they move round

with the large propelling wheel, overcomes

much of the force of resistance or friction and

also imparts a more rapid vibrating motion to

tho cutter bar without multiplying the gear

ing, as is commonly necessary, to secure a

high speed. The arrangement, besides lessen

ing the friction and increasing the speed of

the cutter bar, also firmly braces the frame

of the reaper and prevents dirt gathering be

tween, and clogging the operation of the gear

wheels. It is the invention of H. G. Vander-

werken, of Greenbush, N. Y.»

ScvriDg .Machines.

W. C. Watson, assignor to himself and Geo.

Wooster, of this city, has obtained a patent

for a new sewing machine, which is a reversion

of the ordinary one in all particulars. In this

the needle is perfectly stationary, while the

table or platform has an up and down motion,

and thus tho work is performed, and the feed

motion, shuttle or loop-maker and other parts,

instead of being operated by cams, are moved

by striking against fixed parts. The machine

is rendered simple in its construction nnd

there being less mechanism, it is less likely to

get out of repair.

Mend.

This favorite beverage, that for centuries

was the chief libation of northern nations, is

made by dissolving one part of honey in three

of boiling wntcr, flavoring it with spices, and

adding a portion of ground malt, and a piece

of toast steeped in yeast, and allowing the

whole to ferment. It was sometimes flavored

with primrose blossoms, which, by the way, is

a little plant that does not grow this side of

the Atlantic.
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Improvement** in Cotton Spiuitlnff.

S. C. Lister and .T. Warburton, of Yorkshire,

England, have recently secured an American

patent on some important improvements in

the spinning of yarn from cotton while it is in

the wet state. They have discovered that

cotton may be advantageously spun from cot

ton in that state, and it will be stronger and

finer thad when spun dry. The cotton is wetted,

after having been properly carded with warm

water, and then spun between gutta percha or

leather rollers, these allowing only a certain

quantity of moisture to be retained. This is

without doubt a decided advance in cotton

spinning, and will give us much finer fabrics

in that material than wo now possess. The

process was patented in this country, Oct.

20, 1857. •

» «

Substitute Tor Unseed Drying Oil.

Joseph W. Harmon, of Elizabethtown, N.

J., obtained Letters Patent for a compound to

be used as above, on the 29th of September,

1857, He takes the residuum of the stills of

candle factories as the important basis of his

compound, which consists of certain products

from palm oil, lard, tallow, or other greasy

matters remaining after the stearic acid has

been taken off. To one gallon of this resi

duum is added one gallon more or less of rosin

oil, and these are melted together into one

homogeneous mass, then three-quarters of a

pound of litharge is added, and one pound

and a half of umber, together with three

pounds fresh slaked lime, and three pounds of

oil cake. This whole mass must be carefully

mixed and boiled properly, and, after cooling,

it is brought to a proper consistency by spirits

of turpentine, when a good substitute for lin

seed drying oil is produced, the proportions

varying of course according to circumstances.

To Prevent Railroad Can from Running off

tue Track.

Two weeks since, we translated and pub

lished an article from an Austrian journal

upon the above subject. It has elicited a good

deal of attention, and many devices have been

proposed to us to obviate the difficulty. One

suggests a separate axle for each wheel ; an

other proposes to divide the axle at some

point, and sustain the ends in suitable boxes,

so that each wheel shall have a separate ac

tion ; another proposes to secure the wheels to

the axle by friction, so as to allow-them to

move with the axle, except when turning

curves. We could instance other modifica

tions, but do not regard them as important.

Our present purpose is to state to our corres

pondents that these devices are »>M and well-

known, and that patents already' exist upon

them. They are not, however, for prudential

reasons, in use upon any of our railroads. In

copying the article referred to, wc did not in

tend to convey the impression that the ideas

were new ; our object was to show what was

thought on this subject in Austria.

Improved Suction Blower.

This invention consists in making the ordi

nary blower with certain provisions for ad

justing and screwing the arms of the wings to

any desired angle, and for increasing the sup

ply of air to the fan blower, and for keeping

the journals and boxes cool, and also increas

ing the adhesion of the driving belt to the

drum or pulley.

In the accompanying engravings, Fig. 1 is

a perspective view of the blower, and Fig. 2 a

section of the fans and center plate, and Fig.

3 a section of the driving shaft, which is hol

low and perforated, as seen in the engraving.

To obtain a regular, strong and continuous

blast of air through the tweors of a furnace, or

in any place in which a blast may be neces-

■ sary, is often a difficulty, from the fact that

* the fans aro not always in the most advanta-

^ geous position, but where, as in this blower,

$| the fans can bo adjusted to suit varying cir

 

cumstances, these results are almost sure to

be obtained.

A is the casing of the blower, which is con

structed of the usual form ; B is the shaft,

which is made hollow with open ends ; C is a

disc or circle plate keyed firmly to the shaft,

for the purpose of attaching the arms of the

wings, D D. This circle plate has a number

of holes arranged in a concentric circle near

its circumference, and a series of holes ar

ranged as indicated in Fig. 2, in arcs de

scribed from the holes in the concentric circle.

These holes are for the purpose of receiving

bolts for securing the arms, E E, of the wings,

D. By moving the bolts to the different holes

in the concentric circle, the arms are adjusted

as tangents to the different circles, and to suit

the different holes in the arcs described.

POLLOCK'S SUCTION BLOWER.

Fuj.l

 

This variation is important, in order that

the wings may be set to that angle which will

be most effectual in forcing the blajt. The

arms, E E, are made as shown in Fig. 2, and

bolted on the circle plate, C, the wings are se

cured to the same by bolts. The hollow

shaft, B, has apertures in its sides within the

blower casing, and by the action of the fan

air is drawn in at the open ends of the shaft,

and through these apertures into the casing.

By this means the journals and boxes are

kept constantly cool ; the pulloy, F, which

receives the driving belt, is made hollow with

closed ends ; its face is perforated all over and

apertures made in the shaft within it, the air

by this means is displaced between the face of

the pulley and the bolt by being drawn into

the blower, by which means the adhesion of

the driving belt to the pulley is greatly in

creased.

This blower was patented June 19, 1855,

by David and J. R. Pollock, and for further

information, address them at Lancaster, Pa.

(Box 169.)

LAWTON'S MODE OF OPERATING SCROLL SAWS.
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The cunning hand and artistic eye of the

carver are gradually being replaced by the ma

chinery of the scroll saw, and patterns carved

in wood more beautiful and elegant in their

artistic and mathematical proportions than

are seen in any of the works of the old Flemish

carvers, are daily being produced by the

refined mechanism of the new American arti

san. Such are the changes time produces,

and science unfolds, making articles of luxury

and taste cheap enough to decorate the loved

home of the humble, where they may be ad

mired as highly as ever they were in the

palaces of the great. The scroll saw is, as its

name implies, especially designed for cutting

curves in thin wood for the purposes of decora

tion, such as the open work of pianos and the

like. The pattern is drawn on the wood, and

the wood itself guided by the hand of the

operativo to b? cut out by the fine ribbon-like

saw. Many fatents have been granted for

improvements 41 these machines, always more

or less adding to their utility.

The inventionwe arc about to describe con

sists in straining the saw by means of an

upper and lower lelt, both connected with a

double lever by vhich the saw is operated,

thus allowing ample space around the saw for

guiding and handling all descriptions of work.

Fig. 1 i3 an end and Fig. 2 a side eleva

tion of the inventiot, and similar letters refer

to similar parts in etch. A A is the platform

on which the work is placed, and B is the saw

blade, usually made very narrow and attached

to the buckles, C C, by means of catch pins

or pinch screws. To the buckles, C and C,

are also fastened the belts, D D and D' D',

which pass around the pullies, E and E', back

to the double-armed lever, F F. The lever,

F F, being operated by the pitman, G, attach

ed to the arm, H, and drawing alternately

the bands, D D and D' D', operates the saw,

B. To keep the saw in proper position, the

 

buckles, C and C, are caused to slide upon

the square guide-posts, L L. For the purpose

of straining the saw, the upper pulley, B, is

attached to the slides, M, which is raised and

lowered so as to tighten or slaeken the belts

by the lever, N, and when the lever is suffi

ciently elevated, the adjustable screw block,

0, is placed between the slides, M, and stud or

bracket, P, and by this means any degree of

tension that may be required can be given to

the saw. When the apparatus is not in opera

tion, the block, 0, should be removed so as to

slack up the saw-blade and belts. The advan

tages of this machine are obvious, as the ma

chine is free from any obstruction to its

working, 'and the distance from B to the back

post at K, may be regulated at pleasure; the

parts being very light, a great speed may

safely be obtained, and the inertia is very

trifling.

It is the invention of John L. Lawton, of

Baltimore, Md., who will furnish any further

information. Letters Patent were secured by

him on the 3d of November, 1857.

Novel Inkstand.

We have received from the manufacturers,

Messrs. Cook & Merritt, of No. 18 Beekman

St., New York, an india rubber inkstand, of a

simple and useful form. The receptacle for

the ink is made entirely of rubber, having a

glnss funnel inserted in the top, into which the

pen is dipped. By giving a gentle pressure

to the ink receptacle, and removing it quick

ly, a fresh supply is brought into the funnel,

and by the same pressure, and that removed

gradually, the ink flows back into the ink

stand. It is a most ingenious contrivance.

Hnnd Looms Wanted.

A Mr. Rockwell, of Rocky Mount, N. C,

wishes to obtain a good hand-loom, that

works by simply moving tho lay or batten

backwards and forwards. He also wishes to

purchase the right to make and sell such

looms. Who can supply him ? We have seen

a hand-loom which operated the treddlcs, lay,

and picker-staff by turning a crank, but never

one that operated by simply moving the lay.

TnE Leviathan.—Another unsuccessful

attempt has been made to launch this im-

menso ship. The engineer, Mr. Brunei, is ™

evidently puzzled to know how to grapple this

monster with advantage.
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NEW YORK, DECEMBER 19, 1857.

The Secretary of the Interior and the

Patent Office.

Tho report of the Secretary of the Interior,

recently presented to Congress, contains some

interesting information in relation to the Pat

ent Oflice.aniits. affairs. We learn by it that

from the 1st of January to the 30th of Sep

tember of the present year, 4095 applications

for patents were received and 820 caveats

filed. During the same period 20C6 patents

were issued, and 2287 applications rejected.

The income of the Office for the three quarters

of the year amounted to $161,415 97 ; the ex

penditures were $103,942 04—an excess over

tho receipts of $2,526,07. The Secretary

states that it was the policy of the law under

which tho Patent Office was established, that

it should be a self-sustaining bureau. This

policy he considers sound, and to accomplish

this desirable object ho.recommends that the

portion of fees (twenty dollars) now return

able by law to rejected applicants be hereafter

retained. The amount returned on rejected

cases, during tho period above-named, was

$27,939 99. This proposed change in our

patent law -wo fully discussed. in a former

volume, and we need not now recapitulate our

views at length. We have thought, and still

think, that thirty dollars is too large a fee for

the examination of most applications by the

Office, and we have recommended that $20

should be the general fee required of each ap

plicant, the whole to be retained if the case is

rejected, but ten dollars extra to be paid if

the patent issues. If such a simple and rea

sonable amendment of the law had been in

force during the period of the year mentioned,

instead of the expenditure of the Office ex

ceeding the income, tho excess would have

been $11,443 92 in favor of the self-sustaining

advocated by the Secretary.

It is generally well known that the Patent

Office has been placed under the Department

of the Secretary of tho Interior, yet there is

an old independent regulation still in exist

ence, which allows the Commissioner of Patents

to present his annual report direct to Congress

and not through any other department. H

recommends that this practice ho abolished

and tho law changed so as to place the P. O

like other subordinate offices under the com

plete control of the head of the Interior De

partment. Although the Patent Office conld

not, in our judgment, be placed under more

judicious control than the present Secretary of

tho Interior, yet we have entertained the

opinion, from the very first establishment of

this department, that the Patent Office should

be an independent and distinct branch by it

self with the Commissioner as its head. If

this were the case, we think, it would be bet

ter for the interests of inventors and the coun

try at large. We should regret exceedingly

to see it any more subordinate than it is at

present.

The Secretary recommends that the patent

fee ($500) required from a subject of Great

Britain be reduced to ono hundred dollars.

Ho states that the present high fee charged by

our government to subjects of the British

government was adopted in the law of 1836,

apparently as a measure of retaliation in con

sequence of the large fee of £100 for

merly charged in England ; but as that gov

ernment has reduced its fees, he considers we

should respond to this liberal policy. To tho

credit of tho British government be it spoken,

that although it formerly charged a very high

fee, yet it never made or attempted to make

any invidious distinctions between natives of

different countries. All were placed on the

same democratic platform in regard to patent

fees ; the citizen of London and tho citizen of

New York, then as now, paying the same

amount into the Treasury.

The Secretary of the Interior also recom

mends that tho law allowing rejected appli

cants an appeal from the decision of the Com

missioner, to the District Court of Columbia,

be repealed, lie considers this feature of the

code an anomaly in our legislation, confound

ing the judical and executive departments.

He says :

" This law should be repealed and some

other system substituted, which will put this

Office in a position of independence in its ex

ecutive action, and at the same time secure

all the rights of inventors. The most feasible

plan yet suggested to this effect is, in my

judgment, to authorize the creation of a per

manent Board of Review, to consist of three

members selected from the Examiners of the

Office, and who shall beknown as ' Examiners-

in-Chief.' This Board shall be charged with

the duty of hearing and determining upon all

appeals from the judgment of the primary Ex

aminers, except in every case of appeal

where any of these may have formed and ex

pressed an opinion ; in which case another

Examiner may be substituted to act in his

stead, and then their judgment and action

will be subject to the supervision and review

of the Commissioner." For this alteration in

tho law, the Secretary presents the following

reasons which appear to be sound and worthy

of general approval :

" This alteration of the existing law, must

necessarily increase the efficiency of the Office,

and at the same time secure uniformity and

certainty in its rules of action. And while

the inventor will be saved from vexatious de

lays, and heavy costs of judge and counsel, he

must feel satisfied that in the provision made

for a thorough examination of his application

by the Examiners in the first instance, then

by the Board of Examiners-in-Chief, and

lastly by the Commissioner, he has secured to

him the most ample opportunity for the estab

lishment of his rights."

The Secretary of tho Interior is no doubt a

friend to inventors, and desires to see this use

ful and honorable class of our citizens pro

tected in all their rights. He alludes to their

worth, their genius, and the benefit they have

conferred upon our common country, and he

invokes Congress to regard their wants and in

terests. The whole of his report, in relation

to the affairs of the Patent Office, is couched

in language which evinces the best feelings

towards our inventors ; and it finishes up with

the welcome intelligence, that the objects of

curiosity and collections of exploring expedi

tions, which have so long usurped the main

hall of the Patent Office building, will all be

removed to the Smithsonian Institution at the

close of the present year.

We regret very much that the President did

not in some form recognize inventors in his

message, as he is very familiar with the pro

gress of mechanical science in our country.

 

Howell's HomogcnoitH Metal.

This is the name given to a certain kind of

iron manufactured in Liverpool, Eng., and so

termed after its inventor, Mr. Howell. Very

extravagant roports have been propagated re

garding its superiority over all other kinds of

iron for strength, endurance, and every other

quality. In the early part of the present year,

a paper was read on the subject before the

Liverpool Polytechnic Institution, by Maxwell

Scott, and we were so struck by the merits

claimed for it by him, as published in foreign

scientific journals, that we resolved to watch

for every new item of information relating to

it, as we were impressed with tho feeling that

it was either one of the most valuable dis

coveries of the age, or was lauded far beyond

its deserts. At the time referred to, the com

position of this metal was not given by Mr.

Scott ; but in answer to some questions put to

him on this point, he promised to read another

paper at some future period, in which he would

give further explanations. This second paper

he has recently read before the Institution,

but the statements which he made in it, as re

ported in the London Engineer, do not give us

that satisfaction we desired to obtain respect

ing its manufacture and trae character ; never

theless, the substance of whut he is reported

to have said, deserves to be placed before our

readers, on account of tho importance of iron

in any of its applications and improvements.

Mr. Scott asserted that this metal has twice

tho strength of the best plate iron used in

making steam boilers, and is thus better

adapted for such purposes, because a far

higher pressure of steam can, with more

safety, bo carried in boilers made of it ; or, on

the other hand, thinner boiler plate may be

employed, and a more rapid generation of

steam effected. On one occasion an experi

ment was made with a boiler of this metal,

having an internal flue one-eighth of an inch

thick, to ascertain the quantity, of water evapo

rated to tho amount of fuel used, and it was

found that ten gallons (60 lbs.) at 212° Fall.,

wero evaporated with 4 lbs. of coal, or 15 lbs.

of water to one of coal. This was, certainly,

a very favorable experiment regarding its

qualities for steam generators, but the quan

tity of water evaporated is so large that we

believe there must have been some mistake

committed, as the theoretical value of 1 lb. of

the best Newcastle coal, for evaporation, is

only 14 lbs. of water. Mr. Scott also asserted

that it withstood the action of intense heat and

salt water much better than ordinary boiler

iron. A steamboat running on the river Mer

sey was fitted with a plate of tho homogenous

metal on its boiler at the side of the furnace,

opposite a similar plate of the common boiler

iron, and while the latter was nearly destroyed

in six months by tho intense heat and corro

sion, the former was about as sound as when

first put on.

Specimens of this metal, in various forms,

were exhibited at the meeting, and a rod of

it, three-eighths of an inch thick, was tied

into a knot while in a cold state. In answer

to several questions as to the process of its

manufacture, the responses, we conceive, as re

ported, were neither free nor full. Mr. How

ell, the inventor, who^as present, said " It

was a pure iron, made direct from the bar. It

was melted precisely the same way as steel, in

crucibles, to free it from the earthy basis of

iron, and was afterwards rolled out. It had

the hardness of steel and the ductility of cop

per, and was, in fact, steel without its brittle-

ness. A 20-horse power boiler, of Low Moor

iron, would weigh four tuns ; one of this homo

genous metal only two."

The superior anti-corrosive quality claimed

for this metal over common boiler iron may

be questioned upon the statement of its in

ventor. He asserted that it was a pure, or, at

least, the purest iron yet obtained in the gen

eral process of manufacturing. Now it is

well known that the purer the iron, the more

liable is it to rapid corrosion, owing to the in

tense affinity which it has for oxygen. This

homogenous metal, therefore, if a purer iron

than that of common boiler plate, should be

more liable to rapid oxydation. If, by ex

periment, it has been found superior to com

mon iron in withstanding the action of salt

water and intense heat, it must be owing to

some other quality which it possesses, than its

purity as a brand of iron.

We really hope that this metal does possess

all the good qualities claimed for it. If it can

bo furnished as cheap as tho best wrought

iron, is twice its strength, and as capable of

being rolled and forged, it will bo tho means

of giving the greatest impetus to engineering

and the mechanic arts of any other invention

of the present century. We have only to

conceive that all kinds of machinery now con

structed of wrought iron may be reduced to

one-half their weight, to form a very good

idea of what may be effected by this metal, if

all is true which has been uttered respecting

its qualities.

New Pencil Sharpener.

J. W. Strange & Co., of Bangor, Me., man

ufacture a pencil sharpener with the addition

al improvement of an orifice in the handle for

sharpening tho point of the load. It has some

pretensions to ornament, and is a useful ap

pendage to the office-desk. It was patented

September 22, 1857.

Photographs lor Wood Engraving.

All wood engravings have hitherto been

first drawn by hand on wooden blocks for the

engraver, who cuts thein for common letter

press printing. This art involves great skill,

and a peculiar natural taste on the part of the

artist, and requires considerable time to exe

cute the most simple figures. When photo

graphy was first discovered in England, its

application to the production of pictures on

wooden blocks was very early suggested and

essayed, as stated on page 96 of our present

volume ; but although some blocks had been

thus prepared and used in printing, the at

tempts to render the application truly useful

failed of entire success. The reason of this,

we have been informed, was owing to the de

fective processes pursued to produce such pic

tures on the blocks. By one method they

(tho blocks) were first prepared with a solu

tion of common salt, then they were dipped into

a bath of nitrate of silver to render them sen

sitive. This process injured the color and

fibre of the wood, rendering it very brittle and

unfit for printing more than a very few copies.

Another method consisted in protecting the

surface of tho wood from the action of the

nitrate of silver by a coating of albumen, ren

dered sensitive afterwards by the nitrate ; but

it was found that engravers could not cut

clear lines, and consequently could not execute

good engravings on such prepared surfaces.

To obviate these evils, and to produce good

photographic pictures on wooden blocks, was

the object of the invention for which a patent

was granted to R. Price, of Worcester, Mass.,

as noticed by ns on page 390 of our last

volume. He has never set up the claim of

being the first person who applied photo

graphy to wood for engraving purposes, but

that his process is the best yet discovered, and

that good engravings on wood can be executed

from it.

We will describe his process, so that there

can be no mistake hereafter, eithor as to what

it is, or its originality. It simply " consists in

preparing the wooden blocks first of all with a

thin solution of asphaltum or bitumen, ether,

and lampblack, rubbed into the pores of the

wood." This ethereal solution of asphalt is

put on the surface of the block with a rug,

brush or sponge, and then some fine lamp

black is also rubbed in dry ; the surface of

the block is afterwards polished on a cushion,

when it acquires a smooth, jet black, glossy

appearance. After this, it is treated by the

common photographic process; namely, coated

with collodion rendered sensitive by nitrate of

silver, then put into' the camera, the picture

taken, then fixed and dried in the usual man

ner. The whole of this process—preparing

the block and taking the picture—does not

occupy more than ten minutes of time, as wo

had an opportunity of witnessing personally,

a few days since, at the establishment of

Messrs. Brightly, Waters & Co., No. 90 Fulton

street, this city. Wooden blocks, prepared as

described, appear to be well adapted for en

gravings, several of which we examined in

different stages. Those finished were clear in

the outline, and the perspective was very

correct.

Kevlval of BiiMiueHe.

We continue to hear of cheering improve

ments in business from various quarters. The

Worcester (Mass.) Palladium soys that the

several firms of enterprising manufacturers of

machinists' tools, at the Junction Shop, in that

city, have started their works on full time.

They have been lying idle several weeks.

The extensive iron works of Charles Wash

burn & Son, of Quinsigamond, have been put

in operation, and tho mills at Clinton, Saun-

dersvillo, Wilkiusonville, and many other Id

calities have started or are about to start their

works, with a prospect of running on full time.

The shoe interest has also brightened up in

many places, and establishments which have

long been idle are beginning to resound with

the busy hum and click of industry. May wo

not confidently hope, then, that better pros

pects are dawning upon all the industrial

pursuits ?
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The Sense of Sonnd. "

The human car is so constructed that it

may be truly called a reservoir of sound, in

which the vibrations occasioned by any dis

turbance of atmospheric equilibrium are col

lected and arranged into a definite and ap

preciable sound. Next to the eye, the car of all

those animals whose higher organization

places them among the hearing beings, is one

of the grand evidences of design in their con

struction and development, and by its means,

we human beings have been able to collect

many highly interesting facts in acoustics, or

tho science of sound. For example, we are

able to determine that sound travels with a

wave-like motion through the air, and that its

intensity, like that of attraction, diminishes

in the inverse ratio of the squares of the dis

tances of the sounding body, when opposing

currents of air or other obstacles do not inter

fere. Again, we have been able to determine

that sound travels at the rate of 1044 feet per

second, at a temperature of 550° Fah.: or ac

cording to recent experiments in Holland, the

rate is 1120 feet per second at the same tem

perature. Adopting the latter as the true

rate a noise in the body of the sun would be

about fifteen years before it would be heard on

this earth, being that long in traveling the

distance that is traveled by light in eight

minutes.

A whisper, as far as it goes, travels as fast

as the report of a cannon, and tho strength of

sound is greatest in cold and dense air, and

least in warm and rarified. Capt. Parry, the

Arctic explorer, when in latitude 74° 30' N.,

heard people conversing in an ordinary tone of

voice at a distance of one mile, and each of

our own winter's experiences tend to prove the

same fact. The media through which it travels

greatly affects its velocity : thus through water

it passes at tho rate of 4900 feet per second ;

through cast iron, 11,090 ; and through wood

from 463C to 17,000, according to its density.

Distances may easily be measured by sound,

by multiplying the time in seconds by the

rate at which it travels ; thns, for example,

if, after observing a flash of lightning, it was

twelve seconds before the thunder was heard,

what was the distance of the cloud from which

it came ? We multiply the time by the rate

and the answer is two and three-sevenths of a

mile. Music is an harmonious arrangement

of vibrations, and the different notes are pro

duced by the number of vibrations in a given

length of time, and any sounds which occur

continuously or at regular intervals, may be

made to produce music ; as for example, the

force of impact on the wires of the pianoforte

causes their vibration and consequent music ;

the power of the wind in the a:olian harp, the

force of steam in the calliope, and the escape

ment of condensed air, or a stream of air at a

greater pressure than ordinary in all so called

wind instruments. In playing any instrument

whatever as much depends on the power of

feeling and expression of the performer as on

the merits of the piece, and this power of ex

pression can only be attained by great prac

tice or a highly cultivated ear.

While on the subject of sound we cannot

avoid some mention of bells, which are cast

in metal to produce a large, harmonious sound.

They were invented by Paulinus, an Italian

bishop, about the year 400, and the largest at

present in existence is the great bell of Mos

cow, weighing some 432,000 lbs., the largest

iu Britain is in the Cathedral of Exeter, called

Great Tom, which weighs 17,472 lbs. In this

country wo have no very large bells, with

the exception of one at Montreal ; as the

American people will go to places of worship,

when they feel it is their duty to do so, with

out being summoned by a great noise or peal

of bells.

Adulterated Medicines.

Although there is a law providing for the

examination, by experts, of imported medi

cines, in order to prevent imposition iu them

coming from abroad, yet it is no better than a

dead letter to the public, because there is no

protection against their adulteration after im

portation. That it is a common practice to

adulterate medicines in New York (as was

found to be the case by a special commission

in London a few years since) we think there

can be no room left for honest doubt, judging

from a paper read on the 3d inst. before the

New York Academy of Medicine by Dr. Rot-

ton. He had examined various fluid extracts

prepared at different manufactories. In trials

made with veratrum viride (of which a dose

should be five drops) it was given in doses of

thirty drops without producing any effect. On

analysis, very little of the active principle of

the plant was found in it. An extract of

jalap, which should have contained ninety-six

grains of the active principle, only possessed

five grains ; while another sample examined

contained none at all. An extract of canab

indicut (a dose of which should be from ten to

twenty drops) was so very powerful that the

doctor took half an ounce himself, and gave

three ounces to a patient, with as much effect

as if he had taken and given so much lager

beer ! Various other extracts were examined,

and found to be on a par with those mentioned

It is our opinion that doctors who prescribe

medicines for patients should be responsible

for their qualities. As medicines are alway

sold at very high prices by druggists, either

the honesty of their manufacturers or sellers

must be impugned when the medicines sold

are either devoid of the amount of active prin

ciple which they should contain, or the princi

ple altogether. Adulteration of medicines can

only be detected by those skilled in the art ;

those who purchase, generally, can neither

judge of their good or bad qualities by inspec

tion. It is, therefore, the duty, we think of

the New York Academy of Medicine to detect

and expose the common frauds and im; ositions

in medicines.

 

Hair Specifics.

The number of hair specifics which a

now vended under the astounding names of

" Wahpene," " Tricopherous," &c, is really

wonderful. It is professed for them that they

restore the hair, (curing baldness,) prevent it

falling out, give it a beautifully soft and glossy

appearance, and either kill or cure all the ills

that hair "is heir to." Judging from the

number of establishments where such articles

are manufactured, the quantity sold must be

prodigious ; and judging from the prices at

which they are sold, the profits arising from

them cannot be small. That some of these

lotions are good in their way, there can be no

room to doubt ; but the merits of the best are

greatly exaggerated by those who sell them.

We will give a few recipes for making such

specifics, so that those of our readers who

wish to use them can make the preparations

themselves :—

No. 1.—Take eau de cologne two ounces,

tincture of cantharides, half an ounce, and add

twenty drops of the oil of lavender.

No. 2.—Take vinegar of cantharides, half

an ounce, eau de cologne and rose water, each

half an ounce.

No. 3.—Take an ounce of castor oil, mix it

thoroughly with a pint of alcohol, and add

half an ounce of the tincture of cantharides.

No. i.—Sulphuric ether, one ounce, tinc

ture of cantharides, one ounce, olive oil, one

ounce, alcohol, one pint.

These four recipes arc sufficient. The first

two are from the work of Erasmus Wilson,

F.R.S., tho anthor of an able treatise on cu

taneous diseases. The last two recipes are

followed by persons who manufacture the arti

cle for sale, and are better than tho first two ;

they are capable of making excellent Trico

pherous, both for keeping the head clean, pre

venting the hair falling ont, and, in some cases,

curing partial baldness. In using them, the

head should be brushed smartly with a hard

hair-brush, the lotion then applied with a

piece of sponge, the head brushed again, and

a silk night-cap put on. The best period to

apply it is just before going to bed, but it may

also be used at any time of the day.

The philosophy of such hair specifics con

sists in considering decay in the growth of

hair to be due to an absence of vigorous action

in the nerves of the scalp. The tincture of

cantharides excites action in these nerves, and

its office is to restore vigor to the hair, pre

venting its falling out, and promoting its

growth. The oil keeps the skin soft, and the

alcohol tends to dissolve the scurf and keep

the scalp clean. The alcohol requires to be

95 per cent proof, or it will not dissolve the

oil. The tincture of cantharides can be pur

chased at the druggists' ; bnt it can be made

one-fourth cheaper by steeping one ounce of

Spanish flics in six ounces of alcohol for

twenty-four hours. Any perfume may be

used, but the oil of lavender is about the

cheapest.

The Tricopherous can be colored a beautiful

crimson by steeping a few chips of alkanet

root in it, or colored yellow by a little bi

chromate of potash, but the color adds nothing

to the quality of the lotion. An alkaline so

lution of honey is recommended by some for

restoring the hair in cases of baldness, and a

vinegar extract of horse-radish as a substitute

for cantharides is described in one of Erasmus

Wilson's specifics ; but those we have given

are as good as any, and can be made at a

comparatively small cost.

Combination Billiard Cushion.

The patent granted this week to M. Phelan

and H. W. Collender, of this city, is for an

improved mode of carrying out a principle in

billiard cushions covered by a former patent

secured in 1856 by Mr. Phelan, and illustrated

in the Scientific American, Vol. XI.,

page 116.

The present improvement consists simply in

the combination of two rubbers ofdifferent de

grees of density, the hardest rubber being the

face, and the softest the foundation of the

cushion. The advantage in using a denser

rubber as a facing instead of a cork, steel or

whalebone facing is this :—Rubber belting is

very cheap and may be found in the market

in the proper form for use, and it possesses

within itself a property whereby it and the

rubber foundation can readily be united. It

is also superior to a steel strip or whalebone,

because it presents a denser surface of such a

nature as will avoid the disagreeable bang of

the steel or whalebone strip, and which will

" grip" the ball so as not to injure its correct

reflection and yet give greater effect to the

"twisting shots." It likewise prevents the

ball sliding off at an incorrect angle when

played at a very obtuse angle against the

cushion.

As Mr. Phelan has the reputation of being

the best billiard player in tho United States

and understands the requirements of the

table, his improvement must commend itself

to those of the public who play this almost

national game.

Fig; Trees.

These small trees have broad leaves, and

grow in the south of Europe, and similar lati

tudes in Asia ; they will also thrive in many

parts of our own continent; The fruit is not

of the same nature as the apple, the orange,

and other fleshy seed vessels, but is a hollow

receptacle, containing a great number of small

flowers, the ripe fruit of which is the seed, as

it is wrongly called, that is imbedded in tho

pulp.

It is remarkable that the fig tree, although

producing such agreeable fruit, is, in some de

gree, poisonous, its milky juice being acrid to

the taste, and of the same nature, though less

powerful, as that of the poisonous Indian fig

tree, called so becauso of its venomous quali

ties. The genus Jicut, to which the fig tree

belongs, is of considerable extent, and its

species provide some of the most gorgeous

objects in the vegetable kingdom. In tropi

cal countries, many varieties give caoutchouc

of an excellent quality, especially those of

Java. The banyan tree—so celebrated for the

large extent to which a single one spreads out,

and which carries an enormous canopy of

branches and leaves upon columnar trunks,

provided for the purpose as the tree advances

in diameter—is also a kind of fig.

Poisons nnd their Antidotes.

Accidental poisoning although not Very fre

quent, occurs sufficiently often to cause it to

be a matter ofimportance that each individual

should know the antidote or counteracting in

fluence to be applied when any case comes

under notice. There is often no time to send

for a medical man, and many human lives

have been lost while waiting for the doctor.

Oxalic acid, or salt of lemons, is often mis

taken for Epsom salts, and causes death in a

short time ; a safe antidote for this and all

other acids is magnesia made into a paste with

water, or a solution of common soap. In the

case of prussic acid, however, laurel water, or

chloride of lime, and bi-chloride of iron are

effectual remedies. Tartar emetic is affcther

poison often taken designedly or in mistake,

and large quantities of warm water should be

given to induce vomiting, and powdered Peru

vian bark.

For arsenic, thehydratedoxyd of iron is the

only cure, in a dose thirty times greater than

that of the poison, while for poisoning by lead

in any form, sulphate of magnesia, potash and

soda are good, and phosphate of soda is a safe

antidote. Mercury or corrosive sublimate is

counteracted by the white of eggs or milk, and

for sulphate of zinc or white vitriol, cream,

butter nnd chalk will act as preventives. For

poisoning by copper, the white of eggs, iron

filings prusiate of potash will stay its action,

and for sulphuretted hydrogon and carbonic

acid, free exposure to the air and a leech or

two applied on the head have proved success

ful.

For all other poisons, such as fnngi, poison

ous mushrooms, laudanum, strychnine, nux

vomica and vegetables generally, it is always

safe to administer an emetic.

Sugar of Milk.

This curious substance is an important con

stituent of milk and is obtained in large quan

tities by evaporating whey to a sirupy state

and purifying the lactin or sugar of milk, as

it slowly crystallizes out, by animal charcoal

It is composed of earbon, hydrogen and oxy

gen in the proportion of twenty-four equiva

lent parts of each. Its crystals are very hard

nnd have a gritty feel when placed between

the teeth ; the sweet taste is very feeble. Milk

sugar forms several compounds with oxyd of

lead, and by treating with mineral acids will

yield grape sugar. It is not directly ferment

able but can be made, under particular cir

cumstances, to furnish alcohol. The princi

pal use to which it is applied is in medicine,

for forming a solid basis to receive minute

medicated solutions.

Hkavy Money Operations.—Many of our

readers may not he aware of the immense

sums of money which change hands ofttimes

by single transactions. On the 21st of No

vember, the American banking-house of

George Peabody & Co., in London, received

from the Bank of England §4,000,000 ; the

firm of Overend, Gnrney & Co. also received

from the same bank $4,000,000. A few days

since, the Bank of America, in this city, paid

a single check drawn by the trustee of the

North American Trust Co., for §1,320,000.

American Tea a Failure.—Those who

have made the experiment of raising tea in

this country say :—The plant will grow well

enough, but wages are too high. We cannot

afford to pick, roll up, nnd dry any sort of

leaves here for half a dollar a pound. In

China, where a man is hired for one dollar a

mouth, and boards himself, it may be done.

Specie Payments.—The banks of this city

resume! specie payments in full on Saturday,

Dec. 12. They have been in a state of suspense

only sixty days, and opened their vaults with

over $25,000,000 in coin.

Chapped Hands.—Tho application of raw

linseed oil at night nnd morning is said to be

effectual cure and preventive of this trouble

some complaint.



 

J. T., of Pn There lire in use in this city, and others,

omnibus and car registers fur Indicating the number of

passengers that get in and out, as the case may be.

They operate, on substantially the same plan as your

ludicator for movable freight. We cannot, under these

circumstances, advise you to apply for a patent.

J. G. C. &Co., Miss.—Your inquiry for a good fan

blower is answered by the engraving of Messrs. Pollock

in another column.

J. P., of 111.—Your idea of attaching a spirit level to

a square is very old. The name plan has been submitted

to us aa often as once a month for the last ten years,

with the inquiry, "is it patentable T*

A- N. N., of lad.—Howe originally claimed to bo

the inventor of a needle with an eye near the point,

and others have set up similar claims ; but we believe

making the eye near the point of a needle was done be

fore any person now living existed. Howe claims the

combination of an eye-pointed needle with a shuttle,

aud his patent has been sustained, and is no doubt

valid.

Q. C. D , of N. J.—You will find full particulars on

the subject of American watchmaking in an article on

that subject in No. 14 of the present volume of the Scr.

Am.

M. W. 1IM of Ind.—The sample of ore you havesent

us, we think, from the illght examination we have made

of it, may contain a little silver or lead, hut we should

advise you to get it analysed by some respectable analy

tical chemist in your own neighborhood. As soon as

we know the result of your application on the cider

mill, we shall advise you by letter.

H. B., of Pa.—Your inquiries concerning a loom pos

sessing all the peculiarities you name we cannot answer.

D. W., of Md., asks the following questions First,

Are not cannon bored under water? Second, Are

there any subterranean streets, or any thing of that

nature in New York? Third, Is Henry Ward Beceher

presiding minister of Trinity Church ? Answers—Can

non are bored in, not under, water There are no

subterranean streets in New York. Mr. Beceher is

pastor of a Congregatlonalist church in Brooklyn.

J. A, of O.—We are in receipt ofyour remittance of

$12 for engraving your machine for cutting corn stubble.

The description and engraving will be published in

about two weeks.

C. F. S., of O—The plan you suggest of paying out

the Atlantic cable through the bottom of the ship, and

nearly amidship, has been suggested a number of times.

The Idea seems to be practicable. Your mode of con

structing a "well" for the purpose may be new. We

shall be glad to examine your sketches.

F. B. C, of .Such engravings us will answer our

purpose to illustrate your invention in our paper will

coat you $10. The cuts we will send you as eoon as we

have done using them.

A. B. P., of Baltimore.—In our last paper you will

find a description of your mode of constructing a false

deck, to bo used as a raft in case of shipwreck. We

would recommend to your careful perusal the article

referred to, under the heading "Steamship Central

America." The same idea has been suggested to us

many times.

M. M. & Sons, of Pa.—Your plan for operating win

dow blinds from the outside by means of a rack and

pinion, is not new or patentable. Some six or eight

years ago a sanguine inventor of our acquaintance

placed upon our office blinds precisely the same kind of

a device.

R. H. Jones, of Mount Pleasant, Ala., wishes esti

mates for a grist mill capable of grinding 150 bushels of

corn per day, and of a steam engine and boiler of suf

ficient capacity to drive the mill.

W. H. G., of Mass —The claim of Reuben Daniels for

cutting fuel from brushwood reads as follows :—"I claim

the granular fuel produced from brushwood and twigs

by cutting the same into lengths equal to its average

diameter as herein described, as a new article of manu

facture." The question for you to decide is. Was the

cutting of twigs and brushwood Into short pieces, to be

used as kindling, a new article of manufacture at the

time It was granted in l«53, as the claim sets forth ? If

It was, the patent will stand. The product is what is

patented, not the machine for manufacturing it, as we

are aware.

EL S-, of Ohio.—If you have discovered a sovereign

remedy for the potato rot, you are entitled to a reward

from some source, for so important a discovery. We

cannot inform you whether the invention is the subject

of a patent or not, without knowing in what your dis

covery consists. Send us an account of your method of

accomplishing such a wonderful result, and we can then

tell whether you can protect it by a patent, A copy

right would be no protection to you cither in this

country or abroad.

C. B. F., of L. L—Before you attempt to illustrate, by

algebraic demonstration, that perpetual motion can be

obtained, we advise you to take an easier problem, and

demonstrate what the precise result would be of an ir

resistible force coming in contact with an immovable

bodv.

I. 8., of Va., and R. H„ of Ind.—Your plan for con

necting car axles In the center, so as to admit of each

wheel acting independent, is not new. A similar de

vice was illustrated in our columns years ago.

J. B., of Texas.—The improvement you describe In

Massey's indicator, illustrated in No. 4, present volume,

makes an apparatus more simple than his, but we think

It would be an infringement on his patent. We do not

know that a machine for indicating the rise and fall of

tide wonld be of any practical use.

J. B., of Mo.—We do not think any device could be

attached to a steamboat which could be operated suc-

.cessfully to plow a sufficient channel through the sand

to admit of a boat of large dimensions to follow after

stranding. Your plan for an oscillating propeller is

more feasible. Silllman's Journal |a published at New

Haven, Conn.

C. A, ot Miss.—As early as 1731 a patent was granted

in England for propelling vessels by driving the water

forcibly out at the stern under the water-line by means

of a rotary apparatus similar to the rotary blower and

winnowing machines. We do not consider it of any

value wliatever.

I. 8., of Va.—A patent cannot be obtained for placing

car wheels on independent axles, so aa to prevent them

from sliding while in the act of turning curves. This is

an old arrangement. Axles have also been divided,

and their ends coupled together, for the purpose of ac

complishing the same result, but without success.

B. H. R., of Mass.—The original patent of Thomas

Blunchard for an irregular turning lathe was issued in

1S28. It was extended for a period of seven years by

the Commissioner of Patents, which, added to the first

term of fourteen years, carried the jmtent to lH-1% Con

gress then, by special act, extended the patent fourteen

years longer ; therefore it will not expire till 1S*>3.

J. A, of 111.—Common burning fluid is composed of

about nine parts, by measure, ot alcohol—which should

contain 95 per cent, at least, of pure spirit—and one

part of rectified turpentine (camphene). Tlic alcohol

Is added slowly to the camphene, and carefully stirred,

until a thorough mixture is effected. You have, per

haps, failed to obtain a good article, from using cither

inferior alcohol or camphene. All such burning fluids,

owing to their volatile character, are liable to cause ac

cidents by explosion.

A. G. R., of Miss.—Your sketch represents a common

cylindrical boiler placed on a metal frame, with a heater

attached. There Is nothing new in tho construction

or arrangement of the parts. Portable boilers seated

on metal frames arc quite common.

D. B. L,, of N. Y.—The Examiner who has charge of

the cordage machinery class is Mr. Henry Baldwin.

J. F. R, of Iowa.—Your application will come before

the Office for examination in about ten days.

S. W. H., of Mo.—Wo do not know of any journal

published in this city devoted to the M amelioration of

the condition of the Jews." There is such a society

hero, whose office is In the Bible House Building."

A. V. , of Ohio.—We cannot inform you where artifi

cial marble wash-basins can bo procured.

X, of Va., and others, who expect their communica

tions to receive attention, must observe the rule In

variable among editors—that they can receive no at-

tion unless they furnish their names,

TTNITED STATES JOURNAL FOR
.XJ«M l^dU Mechanic»I» Agricultural, and 1 i7
erary Monthly Ib now in its ninth year aud has reached

fn the world V &^ aUy ott^^5iS
mtne world. Each number contains sixty-four anefomi
columns, embracing as much Interes^mSeriS tS
ordinary $3 magazines. "New York fffiSSSed " a

sonorbfe^ ovA one^undred

No. 371 Broadway, New York.

 

tfft Zflfl IN CASH PRIZES.-THF. PRO-
tjp J j JUU prietors c.f the Scientific American,
Icfirous of increasing their circulation, and doing away
nth the system of employing traveling agents to solicit
subscriptions, offer the 'following splendid prizes lor
fifteen of the largest lists of mall subscribers received
at this office before the 1st ol January, 1858 :—

For the largest List J300
For the 2d largest List 260
For the 3d largest List 2<H)
For the 4th largest List 150
For the 6th largest List 100
For the 6th largest List 90
For the Tt h largest List fO
For the 8th largest List 70
For the Mh largest List 60
For thelOthlargestList 60
For the 11th largest List 40
For the12thUrgent List. S5
Fnrthel::th largest List SO
For the 14th largest List 24
For the 16th largest List 20

Names of subscriliers can lie sent in at different times
and from different l'ost Offices. The caBli will be paid
to the orders of the successful competitors immediately
after the 1st of January, 185*. Circulars givingfurthcr
particularsmay be had gratis by sending to the publica
tion office, 12*i Fulton street.
We hope our friends In the country will avail them

selves of the above liberal oiler, and while they oblige,
us they will be benefited to a far greater extent them-
selves. MI NN &CO., Publishers.

6*17" See Prospectus on the next page.

N°^d£lNP EXTRAORDINARY- 100.000
-»- ' apienuid books to be tdven awtv n„^,„, H

mmmmmm

of the first number. t i. "uuruai on re
J- ^EMERSON & CO.,

871 Broadway, New York.

JETTING RICH.—GENTLEMEN : THE FOL-
VT lowing fact.-* in relation to what your Agents arc
doing in this section, may be ofuse to some enterprising
young mau in want of employment. The Kcv. John E.
Jardon, of this place, has made, since last Christmas,
over $4,000 in his agency. Mr. David M. Heath, of
Kidgly, Mo., your general agent for Piatt county, is
making per day on each sub-agent employed by him;
aud Messrs. Weinier & Evans, of Oregon, Mo., your
agents for Holt county, are making from $* to $36 per
day; and your humble sen-ant has made, since the 7th
ot last January, over $1,700, besides paying for ,101) acres
of land out of the business1, worth over $1,04)0. You are
ut liberty to publish this statement if you like, and to
refer to any ofthe parties named.

Carroltoo, Ma DANIEL GREGG.
An agent wanted in even* county not already taken.

J. M. EMEltSON & CO., Publishers,

No. 371 Broadway, New Yi

A HANDSOME REWARD!

42TEAM ENGINES, STEAM BOILERS.
w o"1 Pl'ml'«- Saw nud Grist Mills Marl" Mills

Water Wheels, Shafting and Pulleys, 'lie largest n£
•ortment of the above, in tho ^n.i™ v. r. "*?V*?£:

Y\ M. lilliDoN, 102 Front street, Brooklyn,on liand by 1
N. Y.

York.

WROUGHT IRON PIPE-PLAIN and n at

Money received at the Scientific American Office on

account of Patent Office business, for the week ending

Saturday, December 12, 1857 :—

J. A. D., ofN. Y.,$27; W. A. F., of Conn., $25; S.

S.. of Tenn., $21 ; H. H. L., of III., $30 ; V. N. M., of

N. C.,$25: K. K., ofN. Y.,$30; A. a C.,of Ga., $25:

C. F. S., of , $15 ; B. R. R, of N. Y., $55 : G. & G..

ofN. Y.,$250; C. & Q., of Mass., $30 ; W. D.,ofPa.,

$30 ; J. S. D., of L. I., $56; A. P., of N. Y., $55 ; G. I

1)., of Pa., $30 ; B. G-, of N. J., $30 ; M. C, of Man.,

$30 ; C. & P. , of Conn., $30; N. E. A., of N. Y., $30

S. 13. D., of N. Y., $45 ; L. K, of L. I.. $25.

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with

the following initials have been forwarded to the Pat

ent Office during the week ending Saturday, Decern

ber 13, 1857 :—

A. R, of Ga. ; W. A. F., of Conn. ; V. N. M., of N.

C : J. A. D., ofN. Y. ; J. S. D., of L. L ; E. B. a, of

N. Y. ; L. K., of L. L i N. K. A., of N. Y.

ELASTIC CLOTH FOR GORES OF CON
GRESS BOOTS—A new article. Having made

great improvements in its manufacture, it is confidently
offered as an article equal, aud, in many respects, su
perior, to any other elastic goods. For sale by the New
Brunswick Rubber Co., 100 Liberty st, New York ; L.
Candee & Co., 248 Pearl st. New York ; and Edward
Godfrey & Sous, 35 Spruce st.. New York. For partic
ulars apply to tho American Elastic Cloth Co., at New
Brunswick, N. J. J. H. W. NEWELL, Treasurer.

BOILER FLUES— ALL SIZES, AND ANY
leusth desired, promptly furnished by JAMES O.

MOUSE & CO., 70 John st.. New York.

H^SIfON'S 30.INCH GRAIN MILLS-
PHoo i° s, 1 i fDl—£ '"ft* instantly on hand.
f,"™,,?-!1.0! Address New Haven Manufacturing Co ,
New llaven, Conn.

CECOND-HAIXD MACHINISTS' TOOI «_
if .{i1n'",m^"(-u Engine Lathes, 9 Iron Planers 4

terTSn'l v£"8' Mf!" L*V. <Jhuck' Lathe" Gear Cn't?
LV'ces ,,11 ln A order, and for sale low for

14 Whitney avenue. New Haven. Conn. °**aa*'*>

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

Receipts—When money is paid at the office for sub

scriptions, a receipt for It will always bo given ■ but

when subscribers remit their money by mail, they

may consider the arrival of the first paper a bona fide

acknowledgment of the receipt of their funds. The

Post Office law does not allow publishers to enclose

receipts in the paper.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

Twenty-five cents per line each insertion. We re

spectfully request that our ratrons will make their ad

vertisements as short as possible. Engravings cannot

be admitted into the advertising columns.

V AU advertisements must be raid for before In

serting.

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT
SOLICITORS.—Messrs. ML'NN &CO., Proprie

tors of the Scientific American, continue to procure
patent* for inventors in the United States and all for
eign countries on the most liberal terms. Our experi
ence is of twelve years' standing, and our facilities are
unequaled by any other agency in the world. Tho
long experience we have had Id preparing npecifications
and drawings has rendered us perfectly conversant with
tho mode of doing business at the United states Patent
Office, and with most of the inventions which have been
patented. Intonnation concerning the patentability of
Inventions ii freely given, without charge, on sending a
model or drawing and description to this office. Con
sultation may be had with the firm, between nine and
four o'clock, daily, at their principal office, 12* Fulton
street. New York. Our branch offices are corner of F
and Seventh streets, Washington, D. C. ; No. 66 Chan
cery Lane, London ; 29 Boulevard Saint Martin, Paris,
anu 3 Rue Therrsienne, Brussels. Circulars of informa
tion concerning the proper course to be pursued in ob
taining patents through our Agency, the requirements
of the Patent Office, etc. , may be had gratis upon appli
cation to the principal office, or either of the branches.
< (numunications and remittances should be addressed
to MUNN 4 CO.,

No, 128 Fulton st., New York.
The annexed letter lrom the late Commissioner of

Patents we commend to the perusal of all persons in
terested In obtaining patents :—

Mebbks. Mi-N?t & Co.—I take pleasure in stating that
while I held the office of Commissioner of Patents,
uosr than oxK-rouani or all the business or the
office came through your hands. I have no doubt that
the public confidence thus indicated has been fully de
served, as I have always observed, in all your inter
course with the Office, a marked degree of promptness,
skill, and fidelity to the interests of your emplovcrs.

Yours, very truly, CHAS, MASON.

with 75 to lOoiorae po£a ru ™g purire : toFcther
hands in the city, t n-&^ P»«ntyo/ pood
»ny kind of ^odk AppTy^^^Sf^^01^

WOODWORK'S PATENT PLANING
MACIIINKS, of every kind and all prices. A

large assortment on hand ; and 1 am prepared to con
struct any machine to order, from ten days to two
weeks, and guarantee each machine to be perfect in its
construction, and give purchasers entire satisfaction.
The patent has expired, nnd will not be renewed. I
make this business exclusive, inanulaeturinn nothing
but the Woodworth Machines, and for that reason can
make a better article for less money ; and with my fif
teen yeara' experience I fully guarantee each machine
to come up to what I am willing to recommend, that is-
that each machine shall be more than equal to any
other manufactured for the same price. JOHN II.
LKSTKK, 57 Peurl street, Brooklyn,N. Y., three blocks
above Fulton Ferry.

LEUE.—PAGE'S PERPETXJAIiKILN—PAT-
ented July, 1*57. Superior to any in use for wood

or coal. 2,^ cords of wood, or VA tuns of coal to l'H) bis.
—coal not mixed with stone. Address C. D. PAGE,
Rochester, N. Y.

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING,
ENGINE HOSE.—The superiority of these arti

cles, manufactured of vulcanized rubber, is established.
Every belt will be warranted superior to leather, nt
onc-tlurd less price. The Steam Packing is made in
every variety, and warranted to stand 3(H) dega. of heat.
The hose never needs oiling, and is warranted to stand
any required pressure ; together with all varieties of
rubber adapted to mechanical purposes. Directions,
prices, &c. can bo obtained by mail or otherwise, at our
warehouse. NEWYORK BELTING AND PACKING
COMPANY. JOHN II. CHEEVER, Treasurer, No. 6
Dey street, New York.

VAHVS SPEEDWELL IRON WORKS
Morristown, N. J., manufacture Craig's Patent

Double-acting Balance Valve Steam Engines, both
stationary and portable, Knowles' Patent Muley, Port
able, Gang and Re-sawing Mills, Su?ar and Chinese
Cane Mills and Sugar Pans, Grist Mills, Mill Irons,
Rich's Water-wheels, Forginns and Castings. Orders
for the above, and all descriptions of labor-saving ma
chinery will receive prompt attention.

JOHN H. LIDGKRWOOD & CO.,

No. 9 Gold street, New York.

STEAM PUMPS, BOILER FEED PUMPS,
Stop Valves, Oil Cups, Cocks, Steam and Water

Gages, sold bv JAMES O. MORSE & CO., No. 7<J John
Btreet, New York.

NEmV ,HA^N MANUFACTURING CO—
11 Machine' Tool-, iron Planers, Engine and Hand
on te(tDnlH' ^ tt'utters Gear Cutter,, UhuckV&S.,
on hand and finishing. These tools are of superior
quality and are foi- ^lo low for cash or approved pa,Tor.
lor cuts gfvin* f,,H description and prices address
-New Haven Manufacturing Co., New Haven, Coin/

tine American.

S A.WS'~II0,K & C0-'s PATENT GROUND SAWS

retail, « tat principal hardware stores at the mJm.
rooms of the manufacturer., «!- and ::i G(, d sir, t at

j i V Illustrated catalogues, containing nrieei
and information interesting to sawyers genSv i ui
be sent by post on application. geuti-any, » ut

(^OCKS.-TOWN CLOCKS OF ALT. SIZKS
Vy( al,„ Regulator, for Jewelers, R«llro«d OfflcS,4?

lore. juu.N bllLRRY, Manufacturer, Sag II arbor,

AP-WELDED IRON BOILER TTTRma

n!T .^"-MMufactilrera ot Improved Patent Ground
and Warranted Extra Fine Cast Steel Saws of he

nflSSSy* «" '»e }■> the different s.'eti ,ns „f e
Sfiw&'fS an,li "ie Canada*, and consisting of the
celebrated Circular Saw, Graduated f'rtn. I'T.t■ .VrJ

W^T*' W"< ri,: ^ andFeffiJ
^WssUfet&U„°nr.8W No- * Oont

ENGINEERING — THE UNDERSIGNED IS
prepared to furnish specifications, estimates, plans

in general or detail of steamships, steamboats, proptl-
lers, high and low pressure eneines, boilers and ma
chinery of even* description. Broker in wteam vessels,
machinery, boilers, &c General Agent for Ashcroffs
Steam and Vacuum Gages, Allen & Nores' Metallic
Self-adjusting Conical Packing, Fiber's Water Gage,
SewelTs Balinometera, Dudgeon's Hydraulic Lifting
Press, Roebling's Patent Wire Rope for Hoisting and
Steering purposes, Machinery Oil of the most approved
kind. &c, CHARLES W. COPELAND,

Consulting Engineer, W Broadway, New York.

A^JSTT8 WANTED IN ALL THE CITIES
UM,i?r dt;'wns throughout the United States, to sell

W WUf It'^iW5^ I{lMl l!ot"jm- Address
City st Fortieth elreet- New York

- DRAWING INSTRUMENTS _ A

Philadelphia, PaAMSLLK' (formerly Amsler & WiriJ

READ—NEW CATALOGUE, (FOURTH EDI
TION), with two hundred and fifty illustrations of

Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments,
and attachment of a large ill iirt rated sheet, represent
ing the Swiss instruments in their actual size and tdiape,
will be delivered, on application, to all parts of the
United States, by sending 13 cents in postage stamps or
money, which amount will be deducted from the bill, if
an order is sent C. T. AMSLER.

No. 635 Chestnut Bt, Philadelphia, Pa.

MACHINERY.—S. C. HILLS, NO. 12 PLATT
street. New York, dealer in Steam Engines

Boilers, Planers, Lathes, Chucks, I>rllls, Pumps ; Mor*
tlsinft. Tenoning, and Sash Machines, Woodworth's and
Daniel'i Planers Dick's Punches, Presses and Shears ;
Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills; Johnson's
Shingle Mills; Belting, Oil, <fcc

OLL! OH.! OIL!—FOR RAILROADS, STEAM
ERS, and for machinery and burning. Pease's

Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will eave fifty
per cent, and will not gum. This oil pos^es^ed quali
ties vitally essential for lubricating and burning, and
found in no other oil. It Is offered to the public upon
the most reliable, thorough and practical test Our
most skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it
superior and cheaper than any other, and the only oil
that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. The
Scientific American, niter several teste, pronounced it
" superior to any other they have ever used for ma
chinery." For sale only by the inventor and manufac
turer, F. S. PEASE. 61 Main st, Buffalo, N. Y.
N. B.—Reliable orders filled for any part of the United

States and Europe.

EXCELSIOR STEAM PUMPS nTPFPT

and 5?$,£yM%\?-inp'K-SffW* ** Swfta
and 57 Fi rot st, )\ lllianishurgh, N. Y., and 301 Pearl

4 Co.! wVohn Yo?kf °"eration Ht J- °" Mu"°

GUILD, GARRISON & CO.

rpORDES dp BOND, ARTISTS, 8!) NASSAU
n™„ i , *>ew i,ork- S'eohauical and General
Draughtsmen on wood stone. &C.

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATIIE-THIS
JTl Lathe is capable of turning under 2 inches in diam
eter with only the trouble of changing the dies and pa",
terns to the size wanted. It will turn smooth over swell,
or depressions of % to the inch, and works as smoothly
"on » straight luxe, and does excellent work, pffi,
S35, (withou frames,) boxed, and shipped with dir c-
tlons lor setting up. For sale by MUNN & CO US
Fulton street, New York City. ' * ' ls
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BookH and Plates.

A book on machinery, or any of the art?,

having explanatory plates bound at the rear

cnil, anil the descriptions of them scattered

throughout some hundreds of pages, evinces

great darkness of mind either on the part of

the author or publisher. Such books are de

tested by every person who desires to glean

information from their pages, and yet such

books arc very common. Perhaps the descrip

tion is near the boginning, or at the middle,

and the plate some two or three hundred pages

distant. The student in search of knowledge

commences, "A fs a shaft," and over ho turns

to the plate which he examines to find A ; in

his further search after knowledge, he turns

back to the letterpress, and reads, " B is a

wheel," when over he wheels again to the plate

to find B ; and so on, thus turning and return

ing from description to plate for every lotter

of reference. All publications having copper,

steel, or other plate illustrations of machinery,

to which references are made by letters, should

have those plates bound in a separate volume,

or on the pages opposite the descriptions—

never at the end of the volume. We hope

that all publishers of such works will take the

hint. "A word to the wise is sufficient."

duced to test the practical value of his ideas,

as he writes with the confidence of one who

has reliance upon facts.—Eds.

Fiber or Sorgho Cane.

We have received from P. 0. Reilly, of Pro

vidence, It. I., a sample of bleached fiber ob

tained from the Sorgho cane. It is strong

and tough, and capable of being employed for

making paper or coarse textile fabrics. It

was produced by first steeping the cane, like

flax, in water for about six days to rot it ;

then it was boiled in a keir among a caustic

lye of five degrees' strength (Beaume) for

half an hour, but allowed to steep in the same

liquor maintained at 80° Fah. for twelve

hours longer. After this, it was taken out and

washed, then steeped in warm liquor ofchloride

of lime for ten hours ; then washed again,

and finally treated with a liquor of Rothes'

anti-chlorine, after which it was dried in the

sun. From one hundred pounds of the cane

thus treated, sixty-two pounds of fiber were

secured. As this process for obtaining fiber

from the Sorgho cane appears to be as cheap

as that which straw undergoes to form it into

pulp, this fiber may be a good substitute for

that of straw, and we think a stronger wrap

ping paper may be made from it. It is, at

least, worth a trial for this purpose.

Dredging Machines.

Messrs. Editors—You may recollect that

I wrote you about one year since in relation

to the capability of Osgood's marine dredging

machine. On the bar, at tho entrance of

Honolulu harbor, we have had one of these

machines in constant operation in the inner

harbor for the past twelve months, working in

from twelve to twenty-five feet water, and

have found it to equal our utmost wishes, but

for tho bar or entrance to the harbor, where

thero is almost a constant swell coming in

of from two to five feet rise and fall ; I am

confident that it cannot be made to do the

work. I would like to ascertain what the

cost of Howard's machine is, and whether

they could not be applied to a common ship's

hull, which could be obtained here.

Since first writing, I have been able to

find out that the deposit on this bar is packed

sand to at least forty feet in depth, and that

the only difficulty with us is the raising of

the hull of the dredge, and the wrenching of

the crane on the fall bucket.

R. A. S. Wood, Supt. of Public Works.

Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, Oct., 1857.

[We have no doubt but Mr. Howard will

furnish our correspondent with tho informa

tion ho desires. It will be difficult to con

struct a dredger to operata on tho bar at

Honolulu harbor, owing to the very heavy

swell, but we think that some of our ingenious

readers who arc well versed in this kind of

work will be able to provide the dredger for

the place, and one that will meet all the cir

cumstances.

Improved Railway Sisna! Apparatus.

The object of this invention, which we

transcribe from the London Engineer, are im

provements in working signal apparatus on

railroads. The pipes or tubes containing fluid

are arranged along the lines of railways and

7

A Batch of Inventions.

Tho inventive genius of our country would

seem to be superior to every " ill that flesh is

heir to ;" and it is seldom that we have to

chronicle a more extraordinary display of this

peculiar line of ingenuity than the following

letter will show :—

Messrs. Editors—I wish to ask your ad

vice concerning some improvements of which

I am the inventor, as I know that there are

always persons ready to rob inventors of their

productions if they arc not properly protected.

My inventions are as follows :—A model of an

improved cannon lock, which is considered the

most practicable yet known; a washing ma

chine on a new principle, that will wash

clothes and cleanse wool, and prepare rags for

paper mills ; a mode of causing cannon to

carry twice as far as at present, with the same

amount of powder and same heft of ball as

those now in use ; a glass that will enable a

person to see in the dark, doing away with

the effect of the pigmentum nigrum of the hu

man eye ; together with a plan for taking the

ambrotype of a ship at sea long before her

topmast can be seen by the naked eye ; and a

plan for laying the Atlantic cable. S. G.

Troy, N. Y., December 6, 1857.

[Surely, if ever a man was an inventor

the author of the above is ; and we arc almost

astonished that any one mind can have applied

, itself with such success to so many diverse

subjects. We hope that some one may be in-

 

 

B is a lever placed by the side of this rail, and

mounted on an axis of one of its ends; a side

view of this lever is shown at Fig. 2. On the

passage of a train tho flanges of the wheels

press on the lover, B, and thus cause the lever

C to rock on its center, D, and raise the pis

ton rod, E, of the apparatus, shown in section

on an enlarged scale at Fig. 3. When tho

piston rod, E, is thus raised, the hook, F, con

nected with its upper end is removed from the
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near motion, were it not for the action of

so.nc extraneous force. Inertia is one of the

inherent properties of matter, and unceasingly

offers itself for our observation during every

action of our lives.

I»ilerary Notices.

TlEiTien Revraws—Leonard Scott & Co., of thU city,
have for many yean issued American reprints of
Blackwood's Magazine, (tory.) London Quarterly,
(conservative,) Edinburgh Review, (whig,) North Brit
ish Review, (Free Church,) Westminster Review, (lib
eral). These periodicals ably represent the three great
political parties of Great Britain—whig, tory and radi
cal—but politics forms only one feature of their charac
ter. As organs of the most profound writers on science,
literature, morality, and religion, they stand, as th'-y
ever have stood, unrivaled in the world ot letters, Ik ing
considered indispensable to the scholar and the profes
sional man, while to the intelligent reader of every
class they furnish a more correct and satisfactory record
of the current literature of the day, throughout the
world, than can be possibly obtained from any other
source. For any one of the reviews, $3 per annum ; for
allthe above works, $10. The price of the same in
England is $31.
Tith North-Western Review—Edited and published

bv 11. II. lit 1 ding, of Keokuk. Iowa. This periodical is
a credit to the city which proilucea it; It Is well printed
on good paper, and with readable type, and contains
articles »>f general interest to the emigrant settler, and
dweller iu the agricultural cities, A Chapter to Emi
grants is the title of its leader for November; and it
is lull of good, sound, and practical advice, while its as
sorted matter is of an instructive and entertaining

character.
Tire Loni>os Quakteely—For October—contains

eU'ht papers oi rare merit. They are Cornwall, Tom
Brown's School Days, Communication with India. Ve
netian Embassy at" the Court of Jumee I, a Voyage to
Id land, The Parish Priest, George Stephenson and
Railway Locomotion, lu.lian Mutiny. We would here
remark that the papers in this Quarterly upon the In
dian mutiny appear to be remarkably reliable, and free
irom objection. They are ably prepared.

Hunt's Merchants' Magazine for December.—This
is an excellent number of an excellent periodical. The
article ou The Pauir and Financial Crisis of ]*S7, it a
lesson on social economy that
one. The queation of' Who
is also ably and well discussed ;
and notices are of value and interest

We have received a copy of the Introductory Lecture
delivered by Dr. D. W. Brickell, Professor o'f Obstet
ric* In the New Orleans School of Medicine.
teresting and instructive.

to each signal apparatus is applied pumping

apparatus which communicates with the two

ends of the two lengths of pipes or tubes,

which respectively communicate forward and

backward to two signal stations at distances

from each station. The engine man and

conductor of a train, on coming up towards a

signal station will, by this arrangement, at

once ascertain whether or not the preceding

train has passed tlic next signal station.

Fig. 1 shows the general arrangement of

the sig :al stations which are to he arranged

in a continuous series along the whole or a

portion of the length of a line of railway. A

' is one of the rails of the line of railway ; and

end of the lever, G, and the signal arm is left

free to be raised by the weight, IT, into the

position shown. At the lower end of this

piston rod, E, is a piston composed of two

cupped leathers, I I ; and K is a cylinder up

which this piston is drawn when the lever, B,

is acted on by a passing train, as already de

scribed. This movement of the piston causes

the vulcanized india rubber valve, to open,

and the valve, M, formed of a ball of the same

material to close against its seat, and at the

same time fluid passes from tho signal appa

ratus behind, through the pipe, O, into the

chamber, P. When the piston is raised it re

mains up until the train that raised it arrives

at the next signal station, but when the piston

at that station is raised a vacuum is produced

which draws the fluid through the pipe, Q,

from under the piston of the first station into

the chamber, P, at the second station, and

the piston at the first station therefore de

scends, and tho weight, R, at the end of tho

lever, C, pulls down the signal arm. In a

similar way the signal arm at tho second sta

tion is lowered when tho train arrives at the

third station, and so on thus throughout the

whole length of the line where the apparatus

is applied ; whenever a train passes a signal

station a signal will be raised at that station,

and this signal will not be lowered until the

train arrives at the next signal station.

 

Lymph.

TJhis is the liquid portion of the blood with

out the coloring matter, and may be considered

as dilute scrum. It is yellow and sometimes

opalescent, and coagulates in ten or fifteen

minutes into a clear, yellow, tremulous jelly,

and deposits a coagulation of fibrin. The re

maining fluid is thick and oily, and under the

microscope it exhibits a structure ofcorpuscles

or minute congregations of matter. It is com

posed chemically of nine hundred and eighty-

three parts of water, with four- tenths of a

part of fibrin and six parts ofalbumen together

with more than seven parts of earthy and

other substances.

Inertia.

This term is used to denote the principle or

law of the material world, that all bodies are

absolutely passive or indifferent to a state of

rest or motion, and would continue for ever at

rest, or persevere in the same uniform rectili-
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